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INTRODUCTION 
:U:enorrhagio. may be defined s.s a cyclic hemorrhage producing 
an abnormal loss of blood. Tke flow may be increased in duration 
or amount but the cyclical character is maintained. The hemorrhace 
occurs from an organ which naormally manifests its physiolo~ic 
activity by cyclical periods of bleeding so that often an exact 
differentiation of normal and 'J.bn9rmal proves difficult. The con-
dition may have been present over a long period of time without 
havin~ produced marked re8ults, or a~ain it might be sudden in 
onset and sufficiently profuse as to threaten the patients life. 
A thorough examination to' eliminate any pelvic patholozy or 
the presence of other disease, will show rnany of these cases of 
excessive bleeding to be due to endocrine disbalance. It is with 
this type of condition that this paper will be concerned. 
Uterine bleeding of endocrine ori&;in may occur at any age between 
puberty and well-established menopause. It is, however, most fre-
quently encountered at the beiinning and decline of menstrual 
life when the secondary phase of the ovarian cycle, luteinization, 
is most likely to be defective or absent. At puberty the bleeding 
may result from the early appearance of the pituitary secretion 
before the ovary is capable of its balancing function. In pre-
menopausal patients, i~ is believed due to a gradual inability of 
the ovary to maintain its functional life, while in those patients 
between these extremes, many possible factors may be responsible, 
cysts and tum.ors of pituitary or ovary active in hormonal secretion, 
often producini the disbalance. 
Normal inter-relatioa of hormones 
To correctly under11ta.nd the role of hormone• -in the- cuase- a.ad 
treatment of functional uterine bltedin&-it isn•cessary- te know 
their action a.ltd inter-relation in the norm.al menstra.l cycle-. . --
For_ the completion of a satisfactory menstru~l cycle-, -Ka:ne- a.a 
well a.a other investigator• believe that four hormones must-- be 
present, :must be properl7 balanced in q':la.ntity and must make 
their appearance in the preper &•quenct. 
It aa.1 been shown recentlyby Zondek-andAacheim-in Germany 
ud Smith a.ad Engle in thi• -eountry that thea.nteriorpituita.ry 
ila.nd plays a. dominatiq role or ia the -"motor-control• in 
menstrual and r•productiTe cycle of women. 
J':roa 'ille anteriO'.!'" l!'b• e'f the pituitary g~and- come- tlle prol&.na 
A and B, sometimes known a• Rho l and Rhe 11. Plil.J;siologiata 
' -
dif!er as to whether there are two distinct forms of prelan- or 
one substance with two actions or just aquantativedif:t'erenc• ot 
on•• The belief that there are two- d-i-st-inct elements i•~- however, 
more comm.only accepted. - Throuih- -the- prolans1 - -the- ant~rior-
.Pi tui tary is the stimulator or en-er"izer of the- ovary.. -- The ovary 
produces two hormones, oeatrin and progestin, which in turn 
a.ct on the ondometriWI. a.nd uterine muscl•· 
The :functien of prolan A is to stimulate the "rowth, develep-
ment and D&turation of the primordial follicle up to the Graafia.n 
:foll'icle sta&e inclusive. It is called the sex-stim.ulatin& 
hormone. 
Prolan B does not become active until the Graafian follicle 
l:lali been formed. When the follicl.e ruptures,. it causes l.;.it.ein-
ization of tnese cells, a.nd is, therefore, known- as- the lutein-· 
izina; hormone. Prolan B has a luteinizing a.ct ion on- the p-rimor- · 
dial ceas, stops tn.eir development and thereby prevents the- form-
ation of more than the one Graafian follicle which ia needed. 
Prolan B is antagonistic to prolan A at this point,- but is ayuer-
iistio in that by changing the theca into- luetin cells, it comp-
letes the process of f·orming the corpus luteum .. 
The evarian follicles. durin~ their development, are formin• 
in the follicular i'luid a hormone formerly known as -the- f.emale .. 
sex hormone. '?his rather general- term has been sup:t;>lanted ·by the-
names folliculin or oestria or theelin. Oestrin causes re-menstrual 
congestion. vascula.rization and hypertrophy of the- endometrium. - - -
lt also has the property of stimula. ting con-tractions of -the- uterus 
and produoiq growth.,grea.ter motility and increased blood sup:ply 
in all tho the aoaea•ory "enital organs, e•pecially the va.~ina., 
uterus and mamaree. 
With the rupture of the Graaf ian follicle-. - the lute in- cell•- -
formed by prolan B ·aonsti tute the oorpu• luteua. This structu.re-
continue• to secrete a small amount of oestrin, but its principal 
funation ia the el.aboration of the hormone pregestiD, -which. i~ 
concerned ah1-1'1y with the .secretory phase of the endometr.iua ... -
Progeatin ia a.nta&onistic to prolan A in that. it aid.a in· in•- · 
hibiting the development of primordial f'olliolea. It ia antagon-
istic to oeatrin in that it checks the process of ondometri<:vl· 
hypertrophy and prevents uteriae contractions; when it has the 
coatrolling influence it tends to keep the action of oestrin in 
obeyance, or even force its excretion in the- urine. A third-
property of preiestin is the sensitization and- :preparation of. 
the endom.etrium for the nidc.,tien of the ovum. in caae fertilization 
has occurred. 
Hewever. it must be remembered because of' its clinical- importance 
that prosestria can produce none of- the changes spe?ific to- it 
unlesa the endometriua has been j,)riaed with oes- ... ria. · The in-
f:l'1enoe, of oestrin on.endoaetriwa :t'ollewed by pro••••J.n.stj•-
\.\latien ia·a one-two type of action and in this respect the 
hormones are syner6istic. 
The presence of a fertilized ovum is necessary for the-pe~sia-
tence of the corpus luteWl:l. A.nunfertilizedoTum is absorbed- in 
three or four days. 'fhe consequentretro&reamivechanges- in the 
corpus luteum stop the supply of pro11testin.- The- irowth of.the 
oTarian fellicles has been stopped- by prolan l3 and pre&estin·, ·thus 
preventing the formation .. of oestrin. In the- absence- of. oeutr-in 
there is no stimulation of endoae.:trial.hypertro_phy and-as- there 
is no longer a supply of progestin to. maintain- thta eo11dition,. · 
the ondometriUlll deienerates and the normal hemerrhage of menstruation 
occur a. 
• 
FindiDiii ill norm&l menstration 
Cyclic changes of the endometrium were described. as- -early- a•- - -
1896 by Westphalen, by Hi tschmann and Adler in 1908, -and Sch.reeder 
and Novak in.1915 established the concept ef the varioua phases-
of the cycle which in general is accepted today. - Briefly sta-ted-,. 
the changes in the endometrium have bet;n classified in .four. phases, 
(l) the post menstraal phase, (2) the proliferative phase, which · 
1 
was previously described by Novak and ethers as -"interval• endome-
trium, (-3) the secretory or premenstrual phase and (4) the men-
str1.1a.l phase. 
According to G. w. Ba.rtelmez, termed one- of the greatest-authc;ir• 
i ties on this subj ecta, menstration is a bloody dischc~rge associat-
ed with necrosis of uterine mucosa, recurring ~n the absence of 
pregnancy, at intervals of three to five weeks. Statistical 
ovidence now show• that the 28 day.cycle i• avera•e• . In other 
word.a if one cycle happens to be 28 days the next will probably-
be lo~er or shorter. The discharie• coagulates slowly, inceaplete-
ly or not at all. 
The features cemmon to menstruation shGW!l by the mucosa are: 
1. Extra.Ta.•ation of blood 
2~ Superficial necrobiesis 
3. Jror• or leaa leukocytio infiltratioa and after :f'irst 
day, small ilanda cell• and characteristically d•nse 
atroma. 
Acoerdiag t• :Bartelaez, while it is ~robalbe that there ia some 
leaa of tiaaue ia the courae of eTery periad--eTUlatory and an-
oTUlatory, it 111 significant th,,;. t hiatelogically normal areas 
can be fe\Uld from the first, secoad and third day of the flow in 
uteri which h,.,ye an inta_, t epithelium apparently not recently re-
Before th• end of aenatrua.tio& much of the denuded surface is, 
a&aia cevered by epitheliua. Koat recent observers airee that 
the cell• .migrate out radially from the mouth of the glands, the-
adj acent sheets meetini to restoJ:"e the endo:metrial surface as Voa 
Henrerden first showed in the new epithelium spreading beneath 
tho •menstrual-clot•. 
. 
Ith.a been SUiiested th<J.t the menstrual necrosis ia duo tea. 
v,.aoooaatrict such as i• manifested post-partum. Ba.rtel:mez finds 
wide variatiea in the appearance of the apiral arteritiea at 
different level• of the mucosa and usually not uniformity in the 
artt.'.riea of any given specimen. Various conditions are listed which 
BU&&eat that these Teasel• conduct little or no blood; l•adiag to 
the oeaclusien that the ischemia i• d1.1e to the constriction of the 
Teasel• in the myometriu:m. 
Aaovulutory cycle• have alao been demonstrated b~ ade~uate 
hiatoloiica.l st u.dy for varioua specimens of :monkeys.. 'l'hei:· e are -
at lea•t l? reaao11&bly satisfactory human cases in which menatra-
tioa appeared at the expected time but neither ovary contained a 
oorpua lutewa which could be ascribed te the illllaediat•lY precedin& 
cyclo. 
Patholoay in menorrhagia 
a. Kethods of investiga~ien 
Since the endometrium closely r~flect• the functioaal activity 
of the evarit:HJ a. histological examiaation of thi• tia:iue is consider-
ecl ef utmost importance in all c,.se;a of abaorma.l fuactien.al uterine 
he.110rrhaal;e. 
Neva.le ••~haaizes the importance of microacopio study of speci-
mens ef the endemetriwa in a study of :menstruai disorde1·s for this 
tissue he says is a ttmirror of ovarian activity• and ~r~. can be 
learned i'rom it than from bleed and urine hormone studies. • 
The first aeana of studying utt.rine endometrium tissue. in liViJli. 
subj eats ~evelo_;ed in 1850 when Reca.mi•r designed the curette te 
re.move •fungoid and granulation like. pi•c•a ot tissue• trom the. 
uterine cavity. H• thereby first provid~d a.· means er· .stud.yins thia 
tisaue which changed oom.Pletely the elder coa-0epts of endemetria.l 
diaea1e. The uae of curettai;e <I· well a• uter-ine a,nQ..evariaa 
speciaeaa remoT(l;ld at operatien haveneabled inve•tie;ater• 'to 
cerollate uterine finding• both norm.l and _patholigical ~ith the 
inter-relation• of endecrine of both ovary a.ad.· _pituitary.- ·· 
The older in.vesti&ators and writer• aa Rekitanslcy, Scanfi-ani 
1863 Pozzi, Olshauaen.(19!15), Ducan 1879 and Ruie 18'19 all. believed 
the iliflaamatory condition.of the·en.d.ometriwa acoounted for the 
hiatelo&ical chaagE;a seen and offered .thia. a• Ul explanat~oa of the 
various type• ef abnormal endometrial bleediq asaociat-ed. 
That th• "kyperplaatic endometri tia • t7pe wa.• not Q.\le to an 
im.flammatory lesion waa first proposed by Breaecke (1882) and 
corrobora.t~d in ra~id succeesion by De Senety 1884, Schmal 1890 
and Cullen 1900. These authors found that the hyperplasia.of the 
El'1dcuaetriwa aasociated with fuactional bl-eiuliag wa•- a di~ tinct 
entity- in no way a11seciated with influence of th~ mucosa-. 
A group ef men iucluding Dcderle&in 1896 Pfanneviatiel,.Bwma. 
and Jle•i• them prevecl by ba.cteriale5ica~ iavestii&tion th;.,t these 
ti&&UeS"Were free et! bacterial inva•ien. 
I• 1907 Hitsehmann and Adler made classical contr-ibutiena oa 
oyclical cb.angea occurring in el'ldometriwa. . Sch.reeder- ia- 1·912 .made-
brillant investiiatioa• upon ·1.-he rtlationship of the normal endOJD.i;t-
riwa cycle to tlle ovarian cycle. 
Again ia 1919 Seil.reeder made studi••of hyperpla•tio chaJaie• ef-
uterine mucoq.. He confirmed the work of earlier &roup• et-writer•• 
that hyperplaaia o"f endometriwawa• not of an iatlumator7 nature. 
lie further deacribed i ta hiatelegica.l feature•· and cor~ela.ted. it-
wi th ooeurenee o! graafiaa follicle cy•-t•- -in the ovary. - H•· auggea.ted 
frea hi• findings that it was due to- th.• pers-i11t-tnce- ef follicle- or 
lack of corpus luteum formation ••. Burch, Will-iam.a. aad-CW!Ulingham. 
(1931) aave supplied eTidnoe through their inTeatigative anilQ&l .. 
experiaeata that hyperplaaia endom.etriua result of uaappeaed eatrin 
. . 
effect. Jlice and rat• are the type or animal• usually used. 
Currettage uader aaeath&sia is by far the moet desirabJ.e m.etllod 
er obtaining endometrial. tissue by the necessary heapitalizatien 
is of disadvantage in makiag extensive use o~ this operation. 
For this reason a numbtr cf methods which can be mere easily 
employed have been developed to be used in obtaining small fragrance 
of ute~ine lllllcosa for examina.tioa. 
:Burch a.nd Kliager Jl:L':',de use of a copper tube to aecure piece• 
of· endometriua. Nova.le and also Ta.mi• employ suct-i~n wi-th. curr-ettaae 
and have devised special aannulas for thi• :purpeae .. -· a.ward Kelley 
in Stanford Clinic uses a small curr-ettager.ith a tip 2 by 3 .mm 
whh;h ie constructed with a thin shank ao tha. t it can be readily 
bent. lfo a.a'- stheaia. i• eapleyed bu-t. a.t- tian one h~lf grain of 
codeine sulfate is iiVtll by mouth be~ore tP•ration •.. Pat.i€Jits. are 
placed.. in the li tho-teJ:D¥ poaition, the cervix ia -expo•ed- wlth a 
bj.~iY•. speculwa cleaned with gauze epener;es, a.ad painted with aa 
a.ntiaeptio pr1p ration such as 5% picric acid •elution. I-t ia- . 
then ira.aped with a tenaculwa forc41pa.:and a sound i•- paaaed- imte the 
uterin• cavity. Preliminaey to introducia·g the aouad th-e- cervical 
canal may be diL.,ted with Hegar dil~'" tors a.nd tluui an a.tteapt made 
Yith curr•ttea to obtai11 apecimenstrom anterior-. peatti1'i0r-and--
laterial wall• ef uterus. Tiasue obtained- i• put- in -fermalin- and 
J10uated iB paraffin. Section• are routinely stained.-wit.h eosin-
hemotoxylin while special atain• aa -)(eyer• llucicarml.ne or- Unna ~. 
Poppenheim methyl green pyronin stain for plasma cell• are employed 
when indicu.ted.. 
When the pieces are small, they may ~ive a wro~ .impression 
owing te th• variability of the endometrial reaction iB l1i!fere11t.----
s•ctioaa ef uterus. Small carci•:maa miiht in thia way be oT•rleeked. 
However, in JDO&t iastancea ef uterine b~eedint1; a correct dia&nosis 
4 
ma.y be ma.de this way as wae shown by Dr. Heffman who obtained. 
biopsy specimens from patients just before they were subj ect.ed to 
hyatEil.'ectom;y and when the entire e:ndometriwa waa subseq~e:ntly 
2 
available for coapari11on agaim Fluh•nn coaparti:d the uae of amall 
bj.opay apecia•n• of uterine· mucosa to that e! tissue obtained-
:f'roa an extensive currettage under anesthesia or from ceaplete-
specimen ef tAe uierus. The series repres~nt• a "roup of-women 
with uterine blet:diq in whom the condition wa.• co1u1idered ·. 
sufficiently serous to warrant hosp-1 ta.liza.tion.. .- It w;.;~•· fouad- that 
thee wa.a a.·aimularity.in the percentage of various findings in 
both groupa, thus offering further e:f'tioacy of. biopsy specimens. 
Since direct method•; ra the-r than endometriua cha.nar;-es , . are 
used by some investi(j;ator111 ·to demonstrate hormone, a procedure-for 
the demonstration of estrin in blood ma.y be considered a. part of 
inv~atiiating methods. 
. . 3 
c. H. Fluhmann employs a technic which dep.ends on the importance 
of small a.mount of untreated serum into sprayed micth · A,. pozi-tive 
resul tm indicated by the producti-0n of a.- -•mucif ica.tion-"- of the- -. 
Ta.~in&l mucosa.. This :method may be applied- to- quaa-it~tiv.e. studii.€11~ 
provided a suf'ficient number- of t.est- an-im.als- are uaed. · -Exa.m.ina.t-ion 
ot 80 specimens fro:m-46 women at different staies of. cycle. showed 
in th.is series a. maximum condition of estrogenous substance at 
middle of the interval. A second rise occurred at the ti.me of flow. 
a.nd it was diminished just before and just a.ftermenstra.tion. 
These facts can be used to detect abnormal amounts of estrogenous 
substances at any part of the cycle. 
b. Endometrial hyperplasia. 
Burch ~nd K~Cella.n of Vanderbelt University have shown by experi-
mental.work that 9rimary and secondary ovarian failure are ca.P-
able of producinr; the same endometrium lesions. The clinice.1-
correla.tion of symptoms and endometrium. indicates tha.t thei·e is 
one sinu;le endo~trial lesion always associated with a-epecific 
menstrual disordel:", however, there is a tendency fer-some to 
:predominat•· An e.xpaple of the inconsistency of- disorder and 
f indilii; is the hi~h incidence of reports ae-sociatingc hyperplasia.-
and bleeding, while routine currette specimen• on eildom-etrium have 
de•onstrated D'E',rked hyperplasia with no au'Ssoc-1ated bleedin8'. - - - . - · 
Endometrial hyperplasia is the pa tholoi:i;ical f-indi~g most .cemmon-
ly found in conditions of excE:ss functional- ble•ding. -Thia-work 
done in demonstrating this fact h, .. s be-en only recent--mostly- in 
the pa.st seven yea.rs. Dr. E. Hurray Blair. •S1-Y• •-tha-t even aix 
years S.i:O the entity endome~rial hyperplasia was~ li-ttle known to 
the majority of physicians•. Yet, inl934 in Vancouver G-eneral- -· 
Hospital a.lone this finding w:::~s reported from patholo~y department 
some 200 tia-ea. 
llew according to Traut~a.nd-Kud.er, about S5%of- f'unctional---
bleediag ha.a eom.e to be cla.seified a11- due - te hyperplasia.- of- endo:m.e-
triua. lJc>Tak makes the statement "hiatolo"io exa.min2.tion Of 
endometriwa in cases of functional bleeding almost always reveal• 
the picture deeignat.ed aa hyperplasia. of endometriua". 
Schroeder (1918) was one of :first to note tlle frequency of - -
eccurrence of end&metrial hyperplasia in bleedini conditions and 
by hi• experiments was ableto conf ira the works of earlier writera 
that hyperplasia of endometrium was not of an infla:rrmatory nature. 
) 
He further 4escribed its histological features and correlattd 
it vii th the occurrence of Gra.a:fian :follicle cysts in oTary., 
su."'er;esting that it was due either to the ;ersist'ence of the 
follicle or la.ck of corpus luteum :formation. 
The statistical finding however, may for many r-eaeons vary.· 
. .Some invtstiiators claim findings of.hyperpla.sia in 85% of- cases 
of bleedini• Shaw reports the findinis in 50% of- caeee, while 
Hendt.rson says that hyperplasia is only present in 33% of cases. 
However, there does seem to-be a ieneral agreement that-a large 
perce'1t of pubtscent and adolescent ca.sea are due to hyperplasia 
acoordiDi to Kauffman. Heynemann found it in 80% of 31 caGes of 
juvenil• bleedi•i· ·· · - · · -
Ia elev•n cascu1 a.t Stanford clinic where conth1uous bleeding. 
~- follew•d the usual cycle, the endometriua was examined -and followiJag 
findini• r•P11rted: hyperplasia 3 cases, endometritis 2 oases, and 
normal endametriu m 2 cases, and prolonied defective desquama.tion 
in 2 cases showing pres~nce of collapsed gla.nds--evid_ence of_ sec_re-
tion, normal secretory ilands--ahrunken stroma and even round cell 
infiltration. 
auhmanA ahews.:Ln series of 'l.4 biopa7 specimens from 54 patients 
with abnormal bleedini listed the followin~ finds: 
l~ Hyperplasia. of endo.metriwa in 22 
2~ Endometritia 5 · 
3. Normal appearing endometriwa corresponding to time 
cycle .19. 
4~ Atypical endometrium for period cycle 2 
5~ Prol<;>nated defective deaqua.Jlatioa 2 
6. Aaovulate>ry menstration--aome bleedini occurred while 
the endometriwa showed histoloiical changes of •estrogen 
phase•. 
In two series of cases in 1929 and 1936 Flub.Diann reported 
hyperplasia of endometriwa occurring in 54% of 1929 groups and 
40% of 1936 series •. The dia~nosis of endometritis was :made in 
8% of 1924 cases and 9% of cases in 1936. The rest of cases 
sh.owed no definite pathological lesions. 
Witherspoon after extensive microscopic study on eridometrial 
tiaaue reported that histopathologica.l characteristics of endome-
trial hyperplasia are Tery distinctive. Grossly the endomeir .. bm · 
may be thickened, •vergrown or polypoid. The microscopic 
picture represents hyperplasia of il~ndular and stromal elements. 
Lack of uniformity of the glands, the so called •swiss cheese 
pattern• is .characteristic. Large dilated, eTen almost cystic 
glanda are adjacent to small narrow non-tortuoua ones. The nuclei 
~. ef the glandular epithelium are heaTy and solid. The eelluJ.ar 
structures are similar to the epithelial features o! the rest or 
interTal atage of the :menatra.l eycle. The stroma is abundant, 
dense and compact,.. w1'1l frequent mitosis of these cells. In 
aome sections the glandular elements predominate, while in others 
the reTerse 1• found, prolifation of etroma.l features. 
Hyperplasia is conaidered to be a ma.:nif estation of prelonged and 
uaapposed effect of Gra~fian follicle hormone, estrin, upon mucosa 
uteru.a. This effect as apparent in curettage specimens in over-
growth of Tarious elements composing endometrium, both glandular 
and stromal. It ia also however, charaotized by a com~lete 
absence of any of evidences of secretion, much aa presence of 
ilyco~en etc., which haTe come to be recognize as the effect of 
) 
hyperplasia. of endometrium 11.12 .. y be eonsidered to be the oatcome 
of hy:per-estrin or Graa.fian Follic'le effect without the formation 
of a corpus luteum with its ripening a.nd secretory influenc•· It 
ia therefore, distinctly an abnorma.lity of the proliferative or 
fellicula.r phase. 
c. Cystic QTaries 
In 31 cases at Vancouver Hospital, where menorrha&ia necessitat-
ed hy•terectomy, :moat cases being near the menopause, Dr. Blair 
reports the followin• finding•: (each uterus in this group was a 
normal uterus with a hyperplastic endometriwa) 11 ca•e• sh~wed 
single o~ Dlllltiple cysts, predominately of follicular type. 
In hi• observation on uterine changes, Frank• has fouad that 
- - .. 
,,---.-. ia the early ataiI•• of adult nemerrhagia., :the patients uterua is 
normal. FiR&lly, in the' course of yeara, the uterus enii:arges 
sy:mm.etrically. It is at first boggy but later becomes firm and 
,fibrous. C~rretti•i• shew hyperpla.stic, polypoid or cystic 
en.do:metriwa. 'l'he ovaries are normal Qr may ~ "micro cystic•. 
An interestina finding or patholG>ii•t• in a.not.her aerie• at 
Vancouv•r, wa.a not leas than 10 luteal cyst• in 81 case• of hyper-
plasia and excess estrin. Such a finding is not cemp~tible with 
the accepted theory of klyperplaaia and hyperestriniam. Blair 
believes horJ1Cnea to be found in conj unction with m.ul tiple follicular 
cyata. Accordiag te the J'lnhma.1111• it may be that there is so 
great a preponder&D.ee... of oeatrin in the aysta by virtue Qf 
prolon&ed retention ~yata ia the ovaries that the occasional 
,- evulatioa and r~sulting luteal body and progeatin formation 
ha.d little or no effect en the endometrium.. These ovaries pro-
bably ovulate en occa•ion, hence, the unusual picture of a 
corpus lutewa in .the presence of hyperplasia. 
K. Tietze discusses follicle persisLence with glandular hyper-
- . . ~ . . 
plasia. His discussion ie based on observation in 466 oases treated . ' - ~ 
in the clinic at Kiel in the last 10 years. He streeses the 
hiilter incidence of the diaturbance at the oecinning and endome-
triwa or the period of sexual function and also the fact that in 
most ca••• of cla.ndular hyperplasia, disturbance in m€1u1tr~~tion 
exist before the onset ef the diseaae. He discus••• cases of 
short or preloaged hemorrhage with the clinical pec:µlari ty of gland-
ular hyp•rplasia and follicle persiatence. 
He. eta.tea tb.Lt in all but one.of the ca.sea, where histological 
examination wa• possibl.e, lar&e cystic &raauloaa-bea.ring follicles 
were feuad ia the ovariea. 
d.. .Irre&ular ripeniBJt -.:tld :aheddi~ .of endo:raetriua 
Traut and Kuder believe that there ar• ether clinical entitie• 
witll a correapondin& hi11toloiical picture in the endo:metriua res-
ponsible i:a functieaal bleediag, thaa just tile picture of endcaae-
. . 
"trial hyp•rplaaia'so often described. They are believed to be •f 
a •illlilar na.tu~ in .so far aa they are probably tlle r~si.&lt of evar-
iaa or other ilandular Wlbala.ace but yet are aiatiaot :froa encioae.-
tria.l hyperplasia. These twe metropa~iea are: .. i~regJ.l.a.r slleddin& 
of endo:metriwa, aad irre&ular ripening of deoidua. 
The first condition they deacribe, 'irregular or incomplete 
) 
slleddin" of endcuaetriwa ie an a.berr~. tion of the secretory or 
corpus luteum phase. 
Ia 1924 Ponkaw reported 3 cases ef menorrha'°'ia in ivcuaea whose 
previoua mensea had been q_u.ite normal, but who had experienced 
exceasive and prolo~ed menorrhagia durin~ the period just prior 
to adm.isaioa to the clinic in DueBseldorf. Curettage of the uterus 
ia theae wemen produced an endometrium without an epithelial surface 
layer, but with compact, infiltrated strell& and collapaed glands. 
A• an explanation, Pankow stated that hetAouiht, th.at these case• 
mu.at r•preaent a delayed regeneration ph-ae. Thia is the first 
reference in the literature to thi• ayndreae of irre&~ar shedding. 
Kaufll&B.B and Hoeck, in deacribini a large aerie• of patient• 
(147) au!f•riaa; witll. Tarieua for.11.8 of endoaetrial bleedir14', re-
ferred te on.e greup ef 6, which, from their descriptions of the 
clinical tindi•i• aa w•ll as th• appearance of the endoaetriua 
indicate to Traut and Kuder that these patient• were aufferin& 
from. irre&ula.r she~din& of the endometrium or a. clos~ly allied 
difficulty. 
Baniecki, i• 1928, described 32 oases of irreiular •h•dding e:r 
ihe endo .. triwa from a seriea of 465 curetia&• speciaena {an in-
cidence of ?%) • 
Flu.Wu.JUI. oa ll c&ae• ef fwactioaal bleeding at Sta.D.:tord clinic 
reported beaidea hyperpla~ia endometriwa--a typical type tia•u•, the 
condition of definite deaqua.aation (irregular alledd~) in two ca.sea 
ahowing area• of active tissue iatermingled with ahrunken stro.ma and 
# 
collapsed il&J&da. 
In the year 1935 Traut and Kuder had 11 patients from a seriea 
of 9'7 who have auff ered from function.-.! bleedin& of the endem.e-
trium., who •••• to fall int.e this category, an incidence of 10%, 
ahowiq that it is not a rare condition. These pc:', tients covered 
an age range of from 23 te 50 years, the ~Jority of the pat.ients 
bein& between the ages of 23 and 40 year•. 
These women all gave a history of having had a normally regular 
menstrual perieda until they ca.me under observ2,tion because of a 
:prelonged a~d profuse menses or of recurrent bleeding immediately 
- • - > -· 
following •hat was supposed· to have been a normal menstrual period. 
. -
Duration of ~he·bleedin~ wa• from 10 te 43 days, in th• majority 
8 to 14 days. Eatria determinations on the blood o! 4 of these 
women ~&owed an almost complete la.ck 0! the hormoae. Also the 
prelan titer in the blood stream was lew. 
The &•nital er&an•, a• determined by imapectioa &f the ext€rnal 
&•nitalia, vae;ina, and cervix aa well as by bimanu&l. palpation, 
were entirely normal. In addition, no constitutional diaeaee or 
ether endocrine. iabala?tc• 111'1'8 ~!le~uY"ttered. Such cau;aes of bleedi?li; 
as abortion, polypi, :myomata, endometritis, and disease of the 
adnexa were carefully ruled out. 
The curettaie material showed wide variation in the thickness 
of th~ mucosa and t4e size of the variou• pieces of endometriwa 
TA• material, pr•pared by fixation in alcohol for varieua stains 
. -
eh.owiq possible infection aad &J.yco1en secretioa. The•troma ia 
shrwaken and composed of .many deeply basophilic apindle-ah.pped 
nuclei. The spiral arterioles .. vary •4!11.~whs\t, but usually are 
dilated a.nd en"or"ed. Occasionally. but particularly. in -tho.se- - -
who haTe bled for some time, there are tla.romboae•- of- these-Teasels. 
In some cases, there i• extra.va.sa.tion of the blood. elements- into 
the streJ11a. - Th~ glands of the peripheral portiena of the endoae---
trium are collapaed to :f~rm. bizarre shapes, llWlY_•f them •U&g&stina 
3, 4 a.ad 5 pein:tt:d stare. The epitheliwn is obviouaJ.y in the -
secretory er corpus lut•wa ph~•e, as nuclei ef- tae cells-are discrete 
and located at tA• baa• ef the eel 1 e, ~ile the cytopla.tim 11- clear, 
taeugh low a.nd irreg~ar in outline, su~ge5ting yroloaged- a.ctiTity. 
The Beat'• ca.rmin stain further corrobora. tes the flecretory pllase, -
as ma~y of the epithelial cells .contain iiranul-ts of gl-ycog.enwhich 
stain bright red 11'.ti th this medium. Other glands .may show little 
or no secretory a.ctiTity. The authors feel that the- impression 
gained by study of tissue from such a pa.ti-ent i-s th t it i=s-pred-
om.inantly a. sec.cetory membrane. This should serTe to distinguish 
it from hyperplasia which is just ~s .markedly non-secretory, or 
prolif eratiTe in ty~•· 
The work Qf Bartelmez has shown that -in norlllal :m.tS:natruat.,io:n- . 
the sheddini of the-spo~i••a i• a pro"resaiTeph.enom..enon in the 
seaae that there i• focal. aheddin& at a ~iTen ti.11.~ a.11d th&t sub-
11>equeatl.y oth~r foci bleed a.nd shed in succeaaicua. The duration of 
the menstrual period may be considered to b• dependent upoa the 
rapidity witll which the Tarious local processes succeed one an-
other. Considerin& these facts it would seem probable that in-----· 
thia type of menorrlaa&ia we may be dealing with nothiq more compli-
cated than a Tery much prolon~ed menatrual period. This l~ads to 
a consid(;ration of the fa.cto·rs -v:hich might be responsible for 
such. a physiological abnor:wa.lity. As the corpus lu.teum i• in 
the ascendancy durin~ this phase of the cycle. -Kaudi feels thC:Lt· 
the most logical explanc:~tion V'OUld seem. to b.e connected with that 
body or remotely wi_tk the hypophysim. All th-e histological 
evidence seems to point toward a prolonged and weak corpus lut•um--
effect. In 2 patient• in whom they were able to examine th~ o:variea 
corpora lutea were found presentin& evidence of d~eneration·in tae 
:fora of fat droplets in ll&IIY of th.e cella •. Th.ere were aubstantial 
zones of luteia cell• which had the appea~a.nce of bei~ well 
pr••~rved and probably ac~ively aecretory. 
Because no 4efinite biloiical teat for progemt1n i• yet devised, 
it 1• nearly iapeaaible to demonstrate any alteration of thi• 
hormone in these patient•. 
J.ccerd.iag to Traut and Kuder, ·both hiatQry and histoloiical-
f'indilli• point. defini telJ to Jlal. ... deciduatiea of. the endom.etr.iua . 
wi tll }>roleqed and exhaustive socretor7 activi t7 in- -tlle- &landular 
eleati.nts of tllose fra&•enta of sponf(;i••a which remain attached to 
baaali•. ._Tile. a'iro• become• shrunken and moa't. ottea, i ta cell• 
have cllan&•d from la.r&e reuad auc~eated form.a te a apiadl.e ah&p~ 
which 1• characteristic of tae proliferative paa•e of tae cycl.e. 
•Irr~ular ri:peni.a£ "or irre&ular mB. tura t ican o! eadometriwa is 
tae ether patlwlagical picture found by Traut and Kuder in cases 
o! meaorrlla&ia. Thia they say di!fera froa hyperplaaia(the Graafian 
follicle at&&•) as.d from irre&ular aheddin& (t.he. corpu• luteum at&{l;e) 
ia Ulat it represent• a mixture of both proliferative a.nd 1ecreter7 
sta.gea. 
In a study of 100 patients with excess bleeding, their :findings 
were mixed h.iatoloj;ica.l. picture in 21. Hyp-erpla•ia in 68 and 
irre&ular shedding in 11 were the figures record.•d· 
Histological pictureis ia these 21 ca.sea of •irregular ripening"-
•it.owed aa eadom•triwa which in the periphery zonea show•d .consider-
abl4 areas which were definitely ~on-aecretory and 0th.ere-which. -
were juat aa definitely secretory •. In 5 of- theme cases tae great-
er pertion of the endometriua was in th.e non-aecretory phase with. 
only scattered area• ef secretory tiaau-e. ·The- other-16 cases- saned 
a more patchy diatribution as regards secr•tion and non ... aecr-etion. 
Ia ma.kine; these studies only the superficial layer• of tlte . 
endoa~triua were considered since they :ma..ni:f ested more typically 
the cyclical c.Aa.nges. 
Ia cenclusion these investiei;ator• (Traut and. Kud•r-) of Cornell 
!•el t.ha.t both blood loss and tissue chan&e are linked-to-the-same 
procea• and that each i• ia so• degree- an expression- of .. tht- otlter. 
Th•7 deecr1be 2 ra.tller-new syndrome a11sociation witlt exceaei:ve- -
bleediq namely: •irre&ular ahed.din&• in which patient• fail to 
ailed eur:fa.ce •POJ14iosa. of endo•etriwa nor.mally and •irre6'ular 
riponiq• in whieil a mixture of proliferative a1Ul secretory. 
pkasea &rt aeea •.. Thus, since in normal 11.enstration tll.e aheddiJl& 
is a fra,a phenol'l.iaa they a~eat that with this type et muiarrhagia 
it represent• only a physieleQ;ical abnormality as of a prolonged 
menstrual period. 
\ ,...._ 
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Blood content of Hormone• 
Fluhmann, in examinin~ the blood of women, h<.01.s demonstrat•d- that 
there is a definite variation in the amount of estroien pr~sent- at 
different times durini the course of the normal cycle. The peak 
of estro~en content is invariably found in the mid-interval at-a-
time roughly corresponding to ovulation and occas~onally a second 
rise occurs just before or a.t the onset of mens~s. 
Frank a.nd Goldberger have found that in a norm.ell men•t~atQ.q:r: 
women, a 40 cc bloQd sample will not contain a full mouse- unit-until 
7 days before menstration. It again decreases with the onset of 
menstration. · The urine cycle is characteristically alike.- The 
normal monthly output i• 1200-1500 mouse units. Studies on normal 
children show little estro~enoua substance usually excreted before 
puberity. 
On the other 'hand a. very different picture was noted in a-e;roup 
of patients with functional uterin• bleeding. In 7- Gf 10~ pat-ienta 
with menorrhaiia and in 3 of 5 women with hype7plasia endometri~ 
there was a. sharp rise in the estroQ:in cont en\. of the blood-, which 
occurred with the Gnaet of -the bleedini and then £radually decreased 
with the ceaaation of the flow. 
It would aeem that thia Tariation from the normal Dl&Y be of •i&niti 
cane• a.a a factor contributing to abnormal uterine hemorrh.a.ae. 
Brank fowid that excessive blec.ding as rule bespeaks overfunction 
' 
of '\!he ovaries because almost without exception, these bleedini 
cases show a markedly excessive excretion of estrogenic aubatance 
in the urine alth.ou~ tke amount recoverable from the circulatin& 
\ 
i 
blood may actually be deminished. 
While most patients show hi~h es-r.rin blood content beca.uf..'>e of 
estrin preducini ~ollicula.r cysts aoae patien~s ahow an entirely 
different pictur~. 
T:ra.u t and Kuder did estrin determinates· on- the- blo-0d- of a. a.eries 
of' :functie>nal bleeding patienia and found 4 of thes-e women showed-
an al•ost complete lack of the hormone also th.e prolan titer in the 
blood stream wa.a low. . . - . - . 
Primary ovarian f a.-ilure (a.n inherent lack of. ovar-ia.n-funetion 
independent of inf-luence from other- internal secret-ina llandal ia-
encoUD.tered iu a.bout 15% of youq women sutf eriq- o:!- ute:rin-e bl-t.edini. 
These patient& are usually but not iBv~ria.bly underwei6'ht a.nd are 
extremely feminine in appearance a.ndd.emeanor. 
In nearly 20% of the wom~n auff eritli fr.om functional- ute-rine 
bl•edin.;;, Fluilmann and Smith recovered an excess of. p-i ~ui ta.ry 
!ollicul.;."r istim.ul;.;;. ti~ hormone from.. th• blood or urine·. - Th-is .. 
sug~eata a compensatory b.yperfunction of Jllle p-ituitary. gland" in 
cases of inherent ovarian disability whether in yo~ or menopausal 
women. 
Thyroid derangements, either hypo or hype~hormone production may 
be reaponsible for abnormal uterine bloedinq;. 
Ca.use 
Uterine bleedin~ of endocrine ori~in may o.ccur. at. any ag,. b.e-. «. 
tween puberty and well-established menopause but tt most- frequently 
encountered at beginning and the decline of m-0nstra.tion wh-ile the 
secondary phase of ovarian- cycle luteinization, it most likely to be 
defective or absent. 
Since th• bleedin" occurs at the ·time of, normul menstration- · 
' and as a. co11tinu&tion of the normal function, •ome discussion- o! 
the causes of m~nstra.l bleeding must be given.for- the poaaible 
relation they hold to the •xcess hemorrha~e- factor. · 
As a reeul t of experiments on imma-ture, ma tu.re aml cas-tra.t~d­
monkeys ( siace c•rtain menkeys have mens.trual- cycle- comparable -to 
that of human female). Allen,. ll&ddix a.nd Engle demonstrated- the · 
.~ r..,le of anterior pi tuita.ry hormones in products of normal menstra-
tioa a.ad pa tllolo~ical bleedi~ in those animals-. ... .siJD.ila.r work- , -




drawn from the work of these men. - · - - · - · 
A uterus subjected to the action of oeatrin, bleeda-when 
deprived of this hormone. The oestrin influence need not 
aece•aa.rily be removed com.pl etely bu.t mer•lY reduc•d ... 
Withdrawal from iterus of a corporeal luteal hormonal in-
fluence also -causea· bltediq. · · -· ·· · · - - .. ,. ··- -
3. Remorrh~e likewise results of the amount of a. mixture of 
eestrin and progestrin stimula-tea the ut-erua--is- '1i:m-i1;1i-11hed .. --
Two different lines of thoupt llave thus risen on the. problea of 
the ca.use of normal- men.strati-on. - -!l!ll• first- b..elieves- that. it-com.ea 
about as a result of the premenstrual wi thdra,val or demuni tion- ill·. 
a.mount of the follicular and corpus luetum hormones in circulat-ion. 
Tlle second postulates that the normal cyclical hemorrhage depends 
• 
mt:rely On the :premenstrual fall in the blood--o-estrin Cl.lrTe-and 
bears no relation to the amount of :progestrin in- circulation •.. - - - -
It aeem.s almost. i•pesaible to entirely exclude- the corpus lu.teum 
as a ~ost im:portant factor· in menstra.tion 11i:nce- i:t hats b-een- s:b.own: --
that the occure.race of blee-ding which follow• a. fa~l in blood oestrin 
l-evel can be inhibited by progestin a.d.minstration. 
- Other investments along same line include the demons-tration of- - " 
Clla..moto and a.lao Kera.nee and Iara.el that mens-tration can to some- ex-
tent be delayed in i ta- onset by administration of- o-e-st.rin to-no-rmal .. 
women and a.gain the work of Hesauma.nd Smith and Engl~ wllo showed that 
tla.e co»pue lutewa hormone can inhibit onset menstrual flow in 
monkeys. 
Whether the corpus luteum be involved or- not the cyclic tall- in-
the blood content of ovarian. pituitary hormone•. is. almost cer.ta.inl,-
tlle result of an automatic and reversible interaction which seem to 
exist bewe•n the pituitary and ovary... --· · --· ---·----··· 
J&usetr:;and. Retz belieTe th.at the two ovarian kormoruuJ. nonaally. 
act upon endom-etriwa in auccc••ion, tirat -eatr-in and -th.en- progestin, -
with rhythm and precision-until corpua-luteim-reer;reeses- and-progestin 
influence is withdralrJl from endometrium resulting in the dismantlin~ 
of menstruatioa. 
Tla.e life and function of corpus lutei:m. as well as those -of it• 
predeceaaor, the Gra.af ian follicle, depends upon upon stillUla.tion 
from anterior pituitztn wllere iOnodatropic activ~ty i~ apparentl7 
also cyclic and is synchronous with. that of the ovary. The authors 
here at~em:pt to show th.at th.e endocrinopath.ic uterime bltedin& 
r 
i• due to a. bre2-.k in the normal cycle,. naJ11.ely. the. prolonged though 
not necessarily excessive production of follicular aormone estr-in 
and absence of the ba.la.ncing a.nd controllini influence of luteal 
hormone pre>iestin. 
a. Endometrial hyperplasia 
Tk• etilogical relatio1uship betwe-en endom.e.t.rial hyperplasia ... 
usually present in function.al bleeding and f~llicle cystosia with 
defective. luteinization or a t~ta.l a.b1utnce thereof was first 
SU&~ested by Schroeder in 1919. 
K. Tietze describes the findings of la.ri• cys-tic- &ranuloaa-be~rine 
:tollicles in ovaries wnich produced excess estrin in the systems .... ·· 
He_ says· •tae result of this is a J:iyperplasia of endom.et-rium, · JQ'ome-
triua and mucus membrane or tubta. As a sou.roe- of_hemorrh..ge, the 
hyperpla.stic endometrium i• of greatest- importance.• 
Wi th.era;poon and Coll ins of Tulane Uni vers i-ty fur-ther subs tan-tia te 
this idea.for they say the idiopathic uterine bleeding rtls:..ilts- from a. 
hyperplastic condition of uterine mucosa, .. hyperplasia o:f endometriu:m. 
It is no longer· an hypothesis tha.t this hlstopa.thologic change of 
endom.etrium i:s dependent upon ovarian dysfunction-. 
Endometria.l ny_perplasia. is certainly the result of abnormal and 
pers~stent ovarLm follicular hormone stimulation in the absence of 
any corpora. lutea influence with a possible anterior hypophysical . 
action in the background. This ov~rian hormone dys~unction in turn 
results from. the presence and persistence of the multjple :follicle 
cysts in ovaries. 
Accordin& to E Kurray Blair, one of the reco~nized authoritits 
on the causative factor of bleedin~, states th;c;t in ord(;r to- under-. -
atand the si"nificance of this condition of hyperplasia. in functional 
menorrha6ia, three things are-necessary: 
l. PiQ~ure of phy~iolo~y ot normal menstrati-0n. 
2~ Picture of physiolo"y of ovarfa.n hormone products 
3. 'Picture of pathqlo"ica.l anovulatory cycle whicll is productive 
of enda~trial hyperplasia. 
Th• pi~t~• of phyaiolo~y of normal menstra.tion shows a 28 day 
men_stra.l cycle. It iii deTiued into quarters of aeTen days ea.eh. The 
cycle be"ins·with a. period of menstration of five days. Followin~ 
that a period of follicular ripening of 9 days. In this period a 
follicle proliferates, approaches the periphery of the ovary, pro-
trudes beyond perjphery and finally bursts, extrudini its e&g in the-
phenomenon of ovulation. Ovulation then usually takes place some 12 to 
10 days, then de~enerates and disappears, whereupon menstration 
occurs. 
The picture of physiolo~y of ovarian-hormone products represents 
the ovarian hormones J>to.duc_ed dur.in~ much a cycl_e. Durine; the 


















formed in the follicle. Foll-0win~ ovulation the hormone pro~estin 
is formed in the corpus luteum. The corpus luteum with its hormone 
persists for some 10-12 days then degenerat~s. Menstruation follows. 
Thus Blair says "there a.re only 2 ovari& .. n hormones, o es tr in f orm.ed 
before ovule.tioa and progestin after ovulation"· It is known, 
however, that some oestrogenic hormone is found in corpus luteum 
together with proiestin. 
The 18.st picture represents the pathological cycle of hem.orrhaie .. 
!11. hyperplasia of e11.dometrium. there is one sis;nificance and 
practically constant findin&--the .absence of corpus luteum, la.enc• 
, 
no pro"estin and no secretory stage. There i8 however, a !:cy:perplasia 
or over€rowth of the endometrium caused by an apparent over-production 
of the follicular estroienic.hormone. It mi~t then be deduced 
~ that ovulation has not taken place in these cases but that instead 
tl:l:e follicle is formed and continue• to produce its.hormone without 
subsequent follicle rupture, hence without subsequent corpu• luteim 
and proiestin formation. 
Tae chief ovarian chan~e is the absence of corpus luteim but 
another extremely common if not invariable accompaniment is the 
presence of en• or more lar&e follicular cysts. It is the content 
of these cyata carryin~ as they do quanitities of oestro&enie 
hormone which s'timulate the normal endometriu.m beyond it• normal 
iate:rTal sta&e to the hyperplaatic ataie· Endometrial hyperplamia 
1• then·an over&rowth of the normal endometriwa because of an 
overbundance of oestria. Kost ayperpla.stic endometrii bleed quite 
profusely, but some exception have been noted. 
l 
It 1• probable that the reason oTulation did not take place was 
because the follicle w'":.• unable to rupture the surface of the ovary 
and so to rupture the surface of the ovary and 110 ex'trude the o"vum.. 
Later, felliclea formed in subsequent months may meet the same fate, 
and so :multiple follicular cysts may arise, each continuing to dis-
char&e ita follicular or oestro~enic·hormone into the circulation, 
and cau•izli an overirowth of its follicular phase. It is this over-
growth which is called ~endometria.l hyperpiasia.• 
As Dr. Blair.says •there are doubtless many ca.uses for failure 
of the follicle to rupture•. As women become older, the cortex of 
of the ovary becomes firmer, and of a denser consistency •.. Of 
,equal' importance is the reaction of the evary to inf'ections from 
any cause, wita it• resultant,-increased cartical density, exudate 
-
and adhesions. It ha• been reco~nized for many years that sa;l.-
pi~i t,is cannot be spoken of as an isolated entity. Almost invari-
ably the ovary also i• involved in the process. Frarikel also 
poi~ts out that infection may .will play an important part in the 
formation of hyperoestriniam with resultant hyperplasia and bleedin~. 
In support of this theory, it ham been noted in Charity Hospital, 
Bew Orleans that practically a.11 cases of hyperplasia is seldom 
seen in colored races without the associated chronic adnexal disease. 
It is also to be remembered tho:"t hyperplasia is seldom seen in the 
lower animals which a.re relatively immune to various infections, 
especially G.C. 
The source and cause of the bleeding in endometrium. hyperplasia 
are still unsettled problems. The degree of the hyperplasia does 
not always determine the amount or character of the bleeding 
since Novak has found similar endometrial changes in women with 
amenorrhea. 
Burch and Philp also believe that while hyperplasia is in part 
responsible :for the hemorrhage, there are other as yet undetermined 
:factors. The authors say "the changes in the endometrium a.re the 
result of a.n excessive proliferative production resultin~ from 
abno,rmal estroi;enous stimulation:' The bleeding of hyper1Jlasia 
endometrium is due in.some instance to fa9tors other than hyper-
plasia as some ca:ses of.hyperplasia without bleedin• have been 
noted. 
Other observers consider small scattered area of necrobosis, 
with localized thrombosis as the source ot the hemorrha41:e. In 
apposition to this theory, Harman suggest5 an,active bleedinf]; 
factor oriiinated in-the anterior lobe, while Novak sug~ests 
a possible biolo~ical factor which increases the permeability of 
the uterine vessel~ •. - He·:,does_::.,not.::.believe the massive hemorrhages 
occasionally seen in this condition can be accounted for by the 
small necrotic areaa in the endometrium.. 
Burch after vast experiments says that @ndometrium hyperplasia 
is only an overgrown and abnormal developed interest type of endome-
trium. from v1hich pathological bleeding results. He also believes 
bleeding can result from a type which cannot be differentiated 
from. the normal. There is nothing in the histologic picture of 
these endom.etria to sug~est an especially marked tendency to 
hemorrhage~ Occasional areas of digeneration are found which in-
i• now ample evidence that such •anovulatory menstration occurs 
in women. Tlle diagnosis lLere depend• of the demonstration of an 
endometrium in the estrogen phase•, just befo.re or during a period 
of bleeding. Four such cases have been demonstrated by the author. 
The amount of blood loss is generally within normal limits, however, 
such cases of excess bleeding have been noted. 
c. IrreQ;ular ripening and shedding of endo:metriun. 
Traut and Kuder attempt to explain the cause of bleeding as due 
to the picture of irr-egular endometrium. ripening and shedding •. They 
refer to the work of Bartelm who has showri that in normal menstration 
t.he sheddini of the spon&iosa is a progressive phenomenon in the 
sense that there so focal shedding at a. given time and that sub-
~equently other foci bleed and she d in succession. Hence, the 
duration of the menatral period may be considered to be dep~ndent 
upon the rapidity with which the Tarious local processes succeed 
one another. They suggest that in the light of these facts that in 
this type of mencrrhagia, we may be dealing with nothini more com-
plicated than a Tery much prolon.ed menstrual period. However, 
they do not in th.i:s way explain tke fact that the hemorrhage is 
net only prolonied but eften exceeds the normal in amount. 
d. Progestin 
It will· be remembered here that one of the facts concerned-"tri th 
the cause of bleeding in normal menstration was demonstrated by 
the experimental work of such men a• Allen, Uoddux, Engle and 
Kaufmann to be the withdrawal from uterus of corporal luteal 
hormone influence. 
" 
There must a.lso be some proportional relationship between amounts 
of estrin and progestin to maintain normal balance. Earlier invest-
i&a tion were at loss to explain the presence of oc.casiona.l corporea 
lutea in presence of excess bleeding. Hewever, further investigation 
disclosed that :massiTe follicular cysts producing excessive amounts 
of estrin were also present in the same picture. Reasoning thus 
explained that the small a.mount of progestin was much out of pro-
portion to. the amount of tstrin, hence estrin effect of hyperplasia 
predominated ~ith the present finding that nDBt patients havin& 
excessive bleedini as complaint aL e usually s-terile, and also 
experimental investigation on animal•, it is believed now that ovula-
tion has not occurred here hence no corpua lutea:a--no progestin--and 
only ~n unopposed action ef estrin and hyperplasia are present. 
Thus, it is seen that lack of progestin, while only the r~sult ot 
other causatiTe factors, is usually one of the most iapertant, it 
not the most iaportant, imaediate causative faQtor on bleeding. 
Pro&eatin lack in puberty bleedin&, arises probably not from 
follicular cyst formation or an anovulatory condition but as Eane 
suggests, i~ ia probably due to the fact tkat the pituitary glands 
kas be&UD to function before th.e ovaries have become capable of 
formi~ cerpora lutea. The follicle• are stimulated by prolan A, 
estrin is for.med and the endometriwa becomes vascularized, but there 
ie no pro&estin to atop the process. This condition is not due 
to an excess of estrin as tae blood test is usually negative; it is 
the lack of pro~estin by which the action of estrin might be checked. 
G. w. Corner after extensive experiments on monkeys makes the 
statement "corpus luteum hormone, progtstin, has the definite 
property of inhibiting menstra.l flow in monkeys. This. also agrees 
with the findin&s of Smith and Engle who showed that experimentally 
induced menstrual like bleeding could be inhibited by doses of 
_progestin. 
Pratt of Henry Ford Hospital has made the obserTa. tion th,. t re-
· .moval of corpus luteWI. during the latter half of the intermenstrual 
period is followed by bleeding. 
All this ,%perimental work would sugeest progestin lacks as the 
definite causative factor,. however, it must be remembered that it 
is only the final step in a series, and any successful treatment 
must be directed at the series of causative factors. 
Diagnosis 
While the di~nosis of menorrhaiia may be made by the presence 
ot excess or prolonied hemorrhage at the time of normal menstruation, 
a diagnosis of the primary condition acti•i on the causative factor 
ia :much more diffiuclt. 
An examination of the pituitary should be done. Crossen follows 
a routine of x-ray examination of the sella turcica, sugar tolerance 
teats and examination of the visual fields. 
Her:mone testa carried out in series is sug"ested by Frank in his 
extensive work on this type of functional bleeding as an 4.aportant 
dia~nostic measure. 
This x·equires a laboratory suitably equipped and the finding must 
be properly interpreted to act as a guide in treatment. Thia inter-
pretation portion is D11.lca more difficult than it at first would 
appear. 
Crossen further states that if the facilities for the methods of 
direct investi&ation are not within reach, a test of treatment may 
be employed. This consists in giving the anterior pituitary-lik• 
hormones, ob~ain.ed from. urine (antuitrin-S, follutain, a.ntoplupin, 
A.P.L.) in combination with so:me extract of the anterior pituitary 
(gynatrin, prephysin or the growth hormone) containing pituitary-
A. Tlle first group tla.erefore, have a preponderance of the hormone 
resembling prolan A and secondary group a preponderance of prolan 
B. Since it is known that prolan B aids corpus luteum. formation 
and the nor11al starting and stoppini of the flow, while prolan A 
aids the normal growth of follicle and normal ovulation, the results 
of their effects might be suggestive of the causative factors. 
Curet'ta1e i• an illpertant diagnostic measure 111 th.at it aids 
in ruling out infection or malignancy which otherwise might be 
missed. Tae preferable time for the curettage is just before the 
flow starts. At that time, the curettings are most likely to ~ive 
information which would be decisive between hyperplasia. (indicating 
non-ovul~tion) bleedint: and excessive menstrual flow. 
Dr. Sage has iiven an excellent clinical picture of the young 
woman with pituitary failure as contrasted with ~he young woman with 
ovarian failure that will serve as excellent me;a.ne of des,iij;n;.. ting 
the site of patholo&Y• 
Pituitary Failure 
1. Kensl.rua.l irregularity and if married, sterility. 
2. Inclined to be obese and will have low metabolic rates. 
3. Prolan is not demonstrable in their urine and estrin is 
lower than normal or not demonstrable. 
Ovarian Failure 
1. ][enstrual irregularity and sterility. 
2. Usual normal weight and normal metabolic rates. 
3. Prola.n is ~lways normal or in excess, depending on the 
degree of ovarian failure, values for estrin vary ireatly 
but is not absent entirely, unless there is complete ovarian 
failure. 
4. These women often have vasomotor disturbances such as hot 
flashes duri?14i periods of amenorrhea; soreness of breasts, 
pelvic pain with nausea and vomiting; a mi~rainous type 
of headache, aching in lower part of back and thighs, 
nervous irritability, skin manifestations such as acne, 
urticaria, or aniioneurotic edeDa may antedate or accompany 
menstruation. 
Crossen and Crossen have formulated one of the best comple,e 
charts comparing the clinical pictures of th~ possible ~lands at 
fault in the endocrine disfunction eroup of menorrhagiaa to be used 
as a diagnostic means. 
Endocrine dysfunction 
Ovarian 
Hyperfunction Normal vitality, earl;y sexual :maturity, 
libido increased, fertil•· 
curetta.i'e at proper time shows menstruatine 
endometrium. 
Hypofunction Weak and atonic, poor secondary sexual charact-





Curet'tai• at proper t.ime shows non-ovulatory 
hyperplasia or endom.etrium. 
In early li!e--precocious menstruation and 
precocious sexual development, in re~ard to 
breasts, pubic hair, etc. , 
After menopause--return of menstruation and 
other evidences of ovarian activity. 
Hypoantuitism Statural overdevelopment, giiantism. 
Thyroid 
Tall, well muscled, no excess fat. 
Sexual overdevlopm.ent (feminine). 




Associated with mixture of hyperthyroid 
symptoms and hyperfunction of ovaries. 
Treatment 
The wide aee distribution of functional bleeding makes 
necessary a variation in the objectives of its treatment. The 
ideal therapuetic method would have for its result cessation of 
the excessive hem.orrhace ,~nd preserv. tion of the :normal mens ~rual 
and procreative functio.n. However, in the older cL~ss of patients 
is re~ards procreative function that is in the women.past 41 or 
42 years of a~e, satisfac~ory result would include the retu.rn of 
normal periods or amenorrhea without severe menopausal symptoms. 
Recorded results from the use of various type of treatment show that 
none of these even appraa.elied .the ideal--however, each investigator 
seems inclined to believe that the product he has worked with 
has most nearly approached this. Kee:ae and Payne make the state-
ment that "only too often methods are employed with the control 
of bleedi~ as the only objectiTe and with entire disrtgard of 
the disastrous sequelae which may accompany the destruction of 
oTarian or reproductive function.!' 
However, in a few cases where severe emaciation and anemia h~ve 
resulted from the :prolonged hemorrhage, imm.edia te transfusions, ,,;.nd 
treatment of circulatory collapse are necessary. Curettage here 
is valuable therapy in that it results in temporary immediate 
cessation of the bleedini and also offers time for further 
treatment as well as a diagnostic means. 
Proof that the ideal treatment of functional bleedin~ has 
not been found is seen by the le rge number of therapeutic pro-
cedures which have been and are still being intorduced. These 
meth.ods may be devided into seven groups: 
l. Hy~ienic measures 
2. Uterine stimulants 
3. Means to decrease the coagulation of the blood or to 
decrease the· permeability of the vessels. 
4. Endocrine therapy 
5.. Removal or destruction of the endometrium 
6. .Roent~en or radiWI therapy 
?. Surgical procedures upon the ovaries or uterus. 
a. Hygienic measures 
Hygienic measures are of value when used i• conjunction with 
other appropriate medical and glandular therapy. Keene and Payne 
feel that constitutional defects often are attended by disturvances 
in endocrine function which are expressed by abaormal uterine 
l;lleedinw;. Lawrence emphasizes the importance of dietary deficiency, 
particularl.y improper nitroE?;en balance, correction of which may re-
ault i• t11.e return of normal menstruation. In addition to this 
as most iavesti"ators know, irregular bl.eeding may accompany severe 
secondary anemia and often respo:ads quickly to correction of the 
anemic state~ A~ain, focal infection may be a factor in reducing 
the constitutional stability of the individllal with an increased 
ta:adency to abnormal uterine bleeding. Alterations in menstruation 
with either the development of abnormal hemorrhage or a return to 
normal periods is occasionally seen following a change in vacation, 
climate or environment. 
Crossem states that he puts his patients oa a gemeral regimen 
to control the bleedin1t; and m:ke up for the blood loss. This 
consists o~ blood buildin~ foods as liver, spinach, carrots, prunes, 
peaches, raisins and apricots. Iron is given in its various com-
binations such Ls iron-ammonium citrate, 10-20 grains three times 
daily or liver and iron preparations as lextron or jeculin. 
b. Uterine stimulates 
Various uterine stimulants have betn recommended in abnormal 
uterine bleeding under the assumption th t it is due to faulty 
eontra.ctibility of the uterine muscle incident to ma.lposition, 
chronic subinvolution, or inherently poor muscle tone; Diasio reports 
excellent results from the use of ergotamine tartrate. Extracts 
of hydrastis have been used as uterine stimulants for years accord-
in~ to Keene. The most active is hydrastinine hydrochloride which, 
according to Cushen, stimulates powerful uterine contractions. 
Cota.rndne chloride ( stypticine) has a similar action, but according 
to CusAB~ is inferior to hydrastinine. Favorable results have been 
reported. in an article by Jl:.rtzloff from the use of pi tui trip durini 
active bleeding, and VanderHoeven found th t adrenalin chloride 
checked the bleeding in a small number of patients. Intra.vaginal 
ultraviolet therapy is recommended by Handiler who combines this 
with the administration of calcium. and the anterior pituitary-like 
hormone. It is the belief of Keene and Payne thQt the condition 
of the uterine musculature has little or nothing to do with abnormal 
uterine bleedini except in the c:'..se of the subinvolution following · 
pregnancy. 
c. Blood coagulants and Endothelial stimulants 
Substances which affect the co cuL:,bil i ty of the blood or the 
permee.bili ty of the capillary vmlls hE1.ve been added recently to 
the list of therapeutic agents in functional bleedin~. Moccasin 
venom was introduced by Peck ~nd Goldberger in 1933. It has been 
-used with good results in 17 to 20 cases of excessive bleeding. 
The control of hemorrhage probably results by means of action 
of venom on uterine capillaries Peck and Goldgereer believe, making 
these vessels mo1·e resistent to hemorrhage. 
Adequate dosage based on clinical symptoms must be determined 
for each patient. 
The venom was used in 1:3000 diluted with sterile saline con-
taininc 1:10,000 merthid>late. All injections were eiven sub-
cutaneous bc::~inning with~5 cc and increasin~ ~0·1 cc on 3rd injection. 
The time interval depends on severity of bleedinfil;. It is considered 
/~ advisable to i;:;ive as much venom af! iJOssible the first 10 days 
bec'-"use at about that time the majority of patients developed a 
sensitivity to ·venom while necessitci,ted a decrease in amount until 
desensitiz~tion occurred. Ins evere cases 1 cc .was given once 
and even twice one day until bleedin~ ceased· and then reduced 
2-31 weeks. If following menstrual period was nearly normal, 2-3 
doses one week were e;iven for at least three following periods. 
Of 47 cases collected from literature, bleedin~ was controlled 
in 42 (90%). Recurrences of bleeding again necessitated lee 
initial doses but it we.s noted that the course of injection was 
shorter than on the original treatment. 
Although older patients often respond, Watkins has pointed out 
in his article that the results in adolescence are always more 
satisfactory. 
Cevitamic acid, which is the active .;.irinciple of vitamin "C 11 , 
has been used in German clinics for some time. ?ifty miligrams 
of cevi tamic acid approxim.::.tely corresponds to the active vi tam.in 
"C" in 100 oc of fresh orange juice. Marked deficiency in vitamin 
"C" results in scurvy with its hemorrhagic m::.nifesta tions. Accord-
in~ to Albrecht, cevitamic acid prevents dissolution of the en-
dothelial cells, there decreasin~ the permEability of the capillary 
walls. Schroeder found a prolon~ation of the coagulation time in 
vitamin "C" deficiency. It seems that cevitamic acid acts upon 
the blood and blood vessels. The technique of administration 
consists of the daily intra.muscular or intravenous injection of 
50 mg. of cevitamic acid in an isoltonic-saline solution. According 
to the reports, this usually ch.eeke profu$e ute.rin.• .ble~ding within 
four to six days. Junghaus reported 35 patients with preclimacteric 
bleeding, of whom 33 were relieved. A total of 46 cases was 
eollected from the literature with 43 (93 per cent) satisfactory 
results. While a~e does not seem to influence the results, the 
majority of the patients in this series were in the climacteric era. 
Intravenous injections of Conio red h,ve been used for the 
control of venous bleeding of various·types, including uterine 
hemorrhage. Roasak found that these injections resulted in an 
increase in thrombocytes and a decrease in the coa~ulation time of 
the blood. Studies on the action mechanism of con~o red revealed 
that conga red does accelerate the coa~ulation of blood by increasing 
the. number of thrombocytes compressing the capillary lumen by ad-
herence of color granules to the perithelial cells and finally by 
the p.~crtial destruction of erythrocytes and resul tin" formation of 
he.mosiderin in the cells of the reticular-endothelial systems. 
Graves and Kickha.m recently reported a series of urologic patients· 
in_ whom Congo red was effective in controlli».g acute bleedine; in the 
presence of normal blood coagulability. !he recommended dose is 
5 to 10 cc of the sterile isotonic solution administered in-
travenously. A single injection often checks the bleeding or 
several inject ions may be necessary at two to three day:. interval. 
Of 30 patie:nts with functional bleeding who have been reported, 
21 (70 per cent) responded to the injections, 5 (17 per cent) were 
partially relieved, and 4 (13 per cent ) were not benefited. The 
drug seeJDS to be effective even in the absence of blood dyscrasia 
,-.., hut recurrences of the bleeding are com.nx>n. However, in his reports 
on 36 patients, Nikolajew and Gurewitsch feel that the action of 
the dye is· active only in menorrhagia of an inflammatory nature. 
d. Endocrine therapy 
Estrin Since functional bleeding is caused by abnormal endo-
crine therapy activity, practically all of glandular products have 
been given a trial in the treatment. Drips in 1934 reported im-
provement in 71% of 94 patients from the use of estrin (sistomenin). 
Later, Siebbe reported that half of hie patients responded to estrin 
therapy. Estrin .in larf6e doses may delay uterine bleeding temp-
orarily but its curative value is doubt-ed by all iynecological 
endocrinolo~ist according to authors Keene and Payne. 




amounts throughout cycle delays onset of the next period. Uterine 
bleeding will not occur during the course of daily injections of 
adequate amounts of esterin in either normal or castrated subjects. 
It may occur if daily dosage is of threshold or subthreshold 
value or if absorption hormone is imperfect. Zuchermann concludes 
that suck a. means of delaying the period in only col)trolling the 
the hem.orrnage in as much as it delays its onset. 
Corner after extensive experimental work makes the conclusion 
that simply maintaining the estrin level by injection of progynon B 
or crude follicular estrin is not sufficient to pr.event the onset 
of menstruation. It is well known that continuous administration 
of estrin decreases the production of the gonado-stimulating 
hormone by the hypophysis and is therefore probable that during 
the later stages Qf the course of estrin treatment that deep-seated 
disturbances of the pituitary-ovarian balance may result. 
Insulin Kla.ften reported 48 cases of functional bleeding, 
many of the patients with diabetic back~rounds, in 32 of whom 
bleeding ceased following the use of insulin and high carbohydrate 
feedin~. Thia treatment normalized the flow in some ca.sea of 
profuse-bleeding. The period of bleeding was shortened in .. many 
cases but· intensity hemorrh;.,.ge was not a.ff ected. In 12 cases of 
juvenile hemorrhage r.oa.tropa thy, the results were likewise favor-
able but in preclimacteric bleeding no good results were achieved. 
He points out however that recurrences a.re frequent and :more 
likely to occur as the age of the patients a4vances. 
Corpus Luteua Theoretically corpus luteum extract should be of 
value in the treatment of functional ble~ding, but Keene further 
comments that until very recently, potent extracts h~"ve not been 
available for clinical use. It is now supplied in ampules which 
vary in content from 1/25 to one rabbit unit. 
In mature monkeys, uterine henDrrhage occurs after deprivation 
of estrin supply. Engle and Smit~ found that this bleeding can be 
prevented by the administration of progestin. This prevention 
usually lasts 10-12.days, sometimes 28 days. Bleeding occurs 
4-5 days after the cessation of progestin. 
This bleeding following progestin cessation will occur even 
though estrin administration is begun at once and continued until 
bleeding commences. Evidence from oth~r investigators with the 
hwu.n cycle indicate that in humans also, menstruation results 
from cessation in secretion of corpus luteum c;,nd occurs in the 
presence of hi•h estrin content of the blood. 
Corner is quite in agreement with these findin~s for he con-
cludes from his experiments that • the corpus luteum hormone, pro-
gestin, has the definite property of inhibiting bleLding. 
Thus, it can be seen that since hyperplasia and the accompany-
in~ hemorrha~e are brouaht about by an una.pposed action of oestrin, 
the treatment necessitates either the administration of the missi~ 
corpus luteum hormone or the production of an active corpus luteum 
in ovary. The former treatment may be referred to as a •replace-
ment• or •substitutive therapy• while the latter is generally 
termed the stim'Ulating therapy. 
,. Bisho·p, Cook and Hampson believe that :progestin should be 
~iven in combination with the anterior pituitary extract. The 
anterior pituitary factor should be administered continuously by 
injection of up to 500 rat units 3 times a week in a course of 2 
months and if necessary may be repeated after a two month period. 
In the premenstrual phase and during the Gctual bleeding, anterior 
pituitary extract should be given daily, together with one rabbit 
unit of progestin. 
Kauffmann wc;,s able to produce, a premenstrual endometrium in 
a castrated women with 56,000 rat units of cstro"enic substance 
follewed by 35 rabbit units o~ proluton. 
Keene and Paye emphasizes that the probability et. auclt endomet-
rial cha.nges follows the small doses of progestin often now used 
~ is held questionable. 
Wilson and Elden sugQ1;est thc~t with the ovaries in situ possibly 
a certain a.mount of pro~esteron is produced in the follicles 
underfloing atresia. and this :may be supplemented by its hypo-
dermic adminietration. These authord controlled abnormal uterine 
bleeding in 5 patients with hyperplasia with the total doses of 
pro~esterone varying from 2/25 up to 15/25 rabbit units. The pe~~ 
.wanency of the results is open to question since the therapy is 
substitutional and recurrences of bleedin~ will probably follow 
cessation of the injections. Any permanent relief would therefore 
require continued accompanying hormonal administration. 
Thyroid Functional bleeding is often associated with various. 
de~rees of hypothyroidism. Plass points out the value of thyroid 
) 
ther~py in adolescent he:m.orrhaee even in the absence of definite 
evidence of deficient thyroid function. Ina study of 59 patients 
with myxedema, Gardener, Hill a.nd Smith found meno:::rhagia to be a 
common complaint. Tke exact effect of thyroid is not known 
but it seems· to aid in re~ulatin~ the rhythm of ~ynecolo~ic 
endocrine cycle. lt is usually administered in conjunction.with 
other endocrine products, particularly the urine or placenta. 
prolan extract. 
Acc·ording to Kane, the thyroid, while not .)rima.rily a.ssocL ted 
with sexual function, to some deiree affects the action of a.ll the 
the othe,r endocrine glands. In cases such a.s those under dis-
cussion, it has been found that even though the basal metabolic 
rate may be normal, small amounts of dessicated thyroid are 
-~ usually beneficial. Dosa~e of t u;rain of dessicated thyroid 3 
'iJaes a day seems sufficient to auintent the effects of the special 
llorm.one being used. 
A ~roup of· patients with menorrha{t;ia and low Basal metabolic 
ra'te were treated by Haines and mussy with carefully regulated 
oral doses of dessicated thyroid. No other form of treatment was 
ua•d while these experiments were bein~ conducted. 
Definite im.proTement in menstrual flow was obtained in 73% of 
ca~e• of menorrhagia as well as about 75% of these reported improTe-
ment in their general heulth after elevation of basal metabolic rate 
to within normal limits. 
It is the opinion of R. G. Hoskins that menorrhagia in young 
girls is often associated with hypothyroid condition. The stimulatiny 
property of thyroid hormone can be utilized in case of variety 
of deficiencies involvin~ other ~lands. There is direct evidence 
that some Blands are stimulated by this a~ent, and presumptive 
evidence this is true of others. 
The initial dosage of thyroid is governed by the b:csal meta-
bolic rate and the clinical status of the patient, v~ryin~ from 
.5 to 1 grain per day. Every two:weeks the dose is increased .5 
grain a day until patients level of tolerance is reached, as 
evidenced by her nervous reaction, tachyacardia, dyspnea or loss of 
wei~ht. It is continued for at least 3 months before it is jud~ed 
ineffective and if satisfactory results occur,~it should be ad-
:ministered even lon~er. 
Urine prolan (Antuitrin-S, Follutein, Antophysin, A.P.L.) 
Kane emphasizes the fact that the object of treatment of functional 
bleeding during puberty and :ma,turi ty is production of pDogestin. 
The bleedin~ is caused by the excessive action of estrin and m.ay be 
controlled only by providing sufficient anta~onism to that hormone. 
Commercially available pro~estin would be only substitutive. Almost 
certainly would it control the hemorrhage but it would be necessary to 
repeat treatment with each period of bleeding. 
It is thought that by stimulatin~ luteinization of Graafian 
follicle and corpus luteum through aiministEation of anterior 
pituitary hormone, it is possible to produce sufficient pro~estin 
to stop most cases of functional uterine bleedin~. 
Available preparation of prolan contain the follicle stimulatin& 








prolan :B is present in quantities auf'ficient to dominate the 
act ion. 
The amount of prolan obtainable from pituitary ~land tissu-e 
is far to small for it to be easily available thera.puetically. 
Larie amounts are,however. to be found in urine of pregnant women 
and this is the source of the commercial preparations. 
As H. F. Kane points, while standardized commercial preparations 
are available it is more economical.to employ the whole urine 
from pregaant women. Urine from patients known to be free from 
syphilis and tuberculosis may be sterilized in :Berkefeld filter and 
given intramuscularly in 20 cc doses. As prolan content rises 
rapidly during the first 5 months of pregnancy and drops as quickly, 
the largest amount of prolan. is present at the end of 5 months. 
These preparations are sold commercially as A.P.L. substances, 
Follutein, Antuitrin-s, Antop~ys1n. 
Estrin, however, is also present at 5 mon\hs, the amount almost 
equals that of prolan. To secure the maxim.um amount of prolan with 
the least amount of estrin, urine from patients in the 2-3 month 
is used. 
In 1931 Novak and Hurd reported cessation of bleeding in 44 of 
51 patients who were treated by injections of urine prolan extract. 
The exact action of this substance is not known. Geist and later 
Hamblen and Ross have proved th~t it does not cause luteinization, 
of persistent ovarian follicles. Hamblen has shown recently that 
endometrial hyperplasia is unaffected by lar~e doses of prola.n. 
Novak suggests "that the effect is exerted upon some unknown 
bleeding factor", which seems to be "bound up with a disturbance 
in the ba1ance between the two anterior pituitary hormones•. 
Smith and Rock suggest a direct action upon the hypophyseal 
secretion. They believe that in view of the fact that immediate 
cessation of the bleeding at times follov::s the injection, one must 
assume that the effect ia produced substitutionally and is not 
due to a modification of ovarian or pituitary function. 
Bishop, Cook and Hampson indicate the same idea in their writ-
in~s. Because the flow in some cases of dysfunctional bleeding ceas-
ed promptly after the injections c;>f pree;aancy urine extr ct, before 
active luteinization or procestin formation could take place, and 
because even several days after injections were started .. nd the 
flow stopped~ no evidence of progest±n effect could be found in the 
endometrium. They believe that some other mechanism than lutein-
j.L;ation is responsible. They suggest that the immediate ef-fect 
may be that of pregnancy urine on Nova.ks "bleedin~ factor". 
Some men as Tachezy and Worchowsky claim good results by using 
pregnancy urine in the form of retention eneaa. This is a commer-
cially inexpensive method of administration. However, from a thera-
puetic aspect it is considered to be too crude and disagreeable 
for the p;:oi. tient. A cleans in" enema is ~i ven first, then 100 cc 
of urine as often ,~s once or twice a day. The author believes 
that good results are due to the fact that it is not a pure 
hormonal preparation and is ra1)idly absorbed. Re' points out that 
Sief(;ert likewise expressed the opinion that "incompletely purified 
preparations are more effective. It is possible that the accomp-
_:... 
anyin" substances facilitate absorption. 
2 
Witherspoon reports 12 cases with menorrhagia were giTen a 
series of daily injections of 250 rat uni ts of anterior lobe lut-
einizing hormone in the form follutein. In 8 cases the bleeding 
was successfully checked. One patient had 11 normal menstrual 
periods followin~ i:Eeatment. Another patient became pregnant 
after restoration of the normal menstrual cycle. 
Gabrielanz, Collip in Canada and Gallatine in Chicago are 
using water soluible extract of prolan. They inject 2 cc sub-
cutaneously on alternate days until bleeding ceases. These men 
\ 
feel it acts purely as a luteinizinB hormone. 
Henderson of Toronto reports treatin~ 39 cases, presumably 
due to endocrine disbalance by A.P.L. like hormone. Of these 
31 were relieved of menorrhaeia and 25 had a complete return to 
normal menstruation. 
His conclusions were: 
1. A.P.L. hormone is a valuable therapuetic agent in menorrhagia. 
due to endocrine disfunction. 
2. Uoderate diffuse enlargement of the uterus is frequently 
encountered in functional bleeding but is not a counter-
indication to hormone therapy. 
3. Harmful effects of A.P.L. are considered unlikely and are 
outweighed by the excellent results. 
4. Im.provment of the patients {i;Emera.l sense of well-beini; is 
noted and frequent relief of dizziness, when associated with 
menorrha.gia. is observed. 
Anterior Pituitary extract The anterior pituitary may be adminis-
tered in several forms.~ Prior to the introduction of more potent 
urine extract, sterile of early pregnancy was injected intramuscular-
,~ ly with good results as to bleeding but with frequent severe local 
reactions. 
Recent investigation by Evans, Leonard and Collip working on 
hypophysectionized rats, have shown a dissimilarity of action 
between the hormone found in pre~nancy urine and the sex stimulating 
hrom.one contained in anterior pituitary extract or whole gland 
transplants. In the hypophysectonized rat, the pregnancy urine 
hromene ~ives rise only to thecal cell luteinization around atretic 
follicles, while the latter causes follicular activation and matur-
ation and the formation of fresh corporea lutea. Evans~ however, 
drew attention to the synergistic action of these two hromones. 
He showed that the effect on experimental ovaries is much greater 
than •h•n either is administered alone, and is greater than the 
additive effect of the two c·ombined. This syner~ism of the pre~­
nancy urine hormone is demonstrable with either the gonad stimulat-
ing principle of the anterior lobe or with the pituitary growth 
hormone. The factor responsible for this syneriistic action has 
not yet been identified with any of the known pituitary hormones. 
Evans theorizes on the existence of this factor in the pituitary 
gland in a prehormonal state. With the action of the pregnancy 
urine upon it, the prehormonal factor is converted into the anterior 
·lobe sex stimulating principle, which, upon its release causes 
the typical Aschheim-Zondek reaction in the ovaries, the production 
of ripe and ruptured follicles, and fresh corpora lutea. · If this 
hypothesis be true, the hormone of pregnancy u.rine is a pituitary 
,_-'·: 
A stimulatint; 1ra.taer~ than,:a.n- ovarian s:timula:ting p.r.inciple. · 
In view of the greater ov<:;rian response as just described by 
the administration of anterior .;.lituitary extract in combination 
with the hormone of pre~nancy urine over the latter alone, this 
method of therapy was used in the treatment of functional uterine 
bleeding. 
The technique of the treatment consits in the daily administration 
to bleeding patients of l cc of follutein alone or in combination 
with 2 cc of anterior pituitary growth hormone. These injections 
are given intramuscularly until bleedin~ stops. Assuming this 
cessation of the flow to be the end of menstrual period, no further 
llromonal therapy is given until the onset of next period and carried 
on till it seases. A third period of treatment is also carried 
out but the next or 4th period is missed with hope that menstrual 
rhythm has been re-established. Three months treatment was in the 
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hands of the authors Witherspoon and Collins, usually sufficient; 
few, however, required more. About equal results were obtained 
whether follutein was used alone or in combination with irowth 
lie :r:mo n e. 
The actual conversion of the hyperplastic endometrium over into 
the secretory, premenstrual phase did not always occur, is readily 
seem by the rapid cessation of the flow, within 12-24 hours after 
the injection of the hormones. The smallness cf the dose injtccted 
and the.rapidity with which the bleeding stopped would tend to 
prec:tU.d•L the described change. The most likely explanation would 
seem to be "that the hormonal effect is exe'rted upon some unknown 
bleeding factor, which possible is similar in nature and function 
to the principle which controls the cessation of the normal flow. 
:Blood from pregn&.nt women or blood serum hEB been found eff'ect-
. 3 ive in 87% of 84 patients by Clauberg and by Witherspoon. A series 
of 32 cases of functional bleedin~, 8 of which fit into the class~ 
ific"tion of menorrhagia were treated by Witherspoon3 , and in all 
these 8 cases he reports excellent subjective results.with resump-
tion of the normal periods lastin~ anywhere from 3 months in one 
case to 11 months in others. The technique employed included the 
witkdrawal of 10 cc of venous blood from cubital vein of women in 
early months o:f pre~nr:,ncy and injecting it immediately into the 
buttocks of patients. Ten cc was chosen arbitrarily as desired 
dosa~(.. Witherspoon sums up his work by givinG; first advantae;es of 
this type $:f' therapy, and later the diaa.dvantages, which he says 
outwei~hs advantages. 
Advantage~ are: 
l. Cheapnes.c, and convenience since obstetrical and gynecology 
wards usually are adjacent. 
2. Normal ratio of ovarian and pituitary hormones is present. 
Disadvanta~es 
l. Patient objects weekly injection of different patients blood 
even if the wassermann is negative. 
2. Painful local reaction occur .in some cases~ 
3. This treatment might circumvent dia~nostic curettage and 
biopsy, two procedures very necessary to rule out malignancy. 
4.· Inconvenience of sterilizing necessary amount of blood for 
clinical use as the stability of hormone is known to be 
temporary. 
5. No exact status of hormonal ratio in pregnancy blood is 
known. 
The prolan extract now available for clinical use are derived 
from the urine of pregmmt women or from the placenta. Keene and 
Payne found in 483 collected cases, satisfactory res~lts were 
obtained in 347 patients (71%), 35 (8%) have been partially 
relieved or have had recurrences and 101 (21%) have been unaffected. 
Campbell reports lar~est single series of 78 cases in which 
placental extract was used and bleeding controlled in 72 or (91%). -
He, however, found prolan less effectiv_e in menorrhagia than in 
other bleeding disorders, while Smith and Rock in a latter report 
on a series of 56 cases found urine prolan to be most effective in 
menorrhagia. 
The origin of urin2.ry "Hebin"--as Burch2 termed the active 
principle in pregnancy urine has been ascribed to the anterior 
hypophsis. Recent work has cast some doubt on this origin because 
urinary hebin is ineffective in hypophysectomized animals and the 
a.mount of ovarian enL.rgement produced is proportional to the dose 
only to a certc:..in point. After reaching this :point no greater 
uterine enlargement results no matter how much is injected. Anterior 
hypophyseal hormone on the contrary, gives an ovarian enlargement 
which is proportional to the dose. The amount of ovarian enlarge-
ment when the two are given togeth r is greater th<-.n the sum of their 
effects, which would suggest a specific activc,.tion of the anterior 
pituitary sex hormone by hebin. It should blso be remembered the:t. 
urinary hebin is similar in many respects to A.P.L. substance of the 
placenta: 
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endometrial hyperpl~sia is the result of degeneration of endometrium, 
which in turn is a result of a deficiency of estrin and 'Vhich in 
turn is a result of the diminshed secretion of anterior lobe, it is 
apparent that ny substance that activ~·tes that anterior lobe and 
starts the secret ion again will in turn e.cti va te the ovary and 
check degeneration in the endometrium and 'Hhen this is accomplished 
bleedin~ will stop. 
While the main action of extract of pregnancy urine is directed\ 
on the anterior lobe, there is some immedL~ te action on the 
endometrium as the bleeding is very frequently increased for a time 
durin~ the course of injections. 
Accordin~ to Novak and Hurd, the two inrportant hormonal principles 
Prolan A and Prolan B cannot as yet be readily separated. Though 
both are present in preparations used, the dominant action is that 
of the luteinizing hormone. This is to be expected when it is 
remembered th;:tt in early pregnancy the ovaries contain a large 
amount of lutein tissue, represented by the corpus luteum of 
pregnancy, and probably also by a· considerable amount of theca 
lutein tiasue. Furthermore, follicle activity is in abeyance at 
this stage. 
Wiesner in explaining this dominantly luteinizin" effect of 
prolan found that prolan A rapidly deteriorates soon losing its 
effect on standin~. He also believes that the maximum effect of 
prolan A is reached long before th. t of B, so that the effect of their 
combined administration is that of Prolan B or luteinizing. Most 
preparations are therefore standardized for prolan B. 
Keene and Payne report that their experience h2.s been more 
satisfactory wi-th placental extract th,_m with urine extract' 
although the former is more likely to cause local or mild constitu-
tional reac_tions. 
They claim that their best results with prolan were obtained in 
the youn~er patients. Of these_ less than 20 years, 78% responded 
' 
satisfactorily; 73 % o_f 20-30 year gro~p recovered and in 67% 
of those between 30-40 the bleeding was controlled. They rarely 
employed prolan therapy in patients after the age of 10 because 
they have found it is usually inef~ective, at best being only of 
temporary benefit. Of 168 pat-ients whose azes were given in 
various reports in literature, 74% of adolescents and 58% from 
20-30 years of a~e were satisfactorily affected. In 30-40 group 
72% were reli~ved and only half of those from 40-50 years. 
The authors employ a sli0htly different technic in the adminis-
tration of prolan. They inject ~~00 rat uni ts per day until bleeding 
eeases or until 10 injections are given and then 100 units every 
3rd day until bleedin" stops. 
:Mammary ~land therapy Thomas Cherry describes mammary gland 
therapy in menorrha"ia. The l>asis of this treatment involves an 
explan,tion of bri;;ast-ovary endocrine interrelationship. 
It has been known to both laity and medical profession for some 
time that the lactating mammary gland has an inhibitory influence 
on ovulation and menstration. Many lactating mothers who are not 
desirous of a~ain becoming pre~nant will continue nursing their 
inf a.nts for a prolonged period. 
It has been shown experirutntally that development of the lru1mrna.ry 
gland depends upon stimulation by estrin from the Graafian follicle. 
The action of progestin seems inert in this respect. Durin~ the 
state of pregnancy there is tremendous increase of estrin in the 
circulation which reaches its peak just before parturition. Durini 
the latter months of ~estation, the mammary u;land increases in 
all its elements when delivery takes place, there is a sudden drop 
in estrin content. This according· to investi~ators, releases the 
inhibitory action upon the anterior pituitary hormone and the lacto-
genic hormone of anterior. pituitary becomes active in stimuL, ting 
alveoli _in secretion of milk. The fact that during lactation 
period in the majority women, menstration does not take place, 
can be explained Cherry bleieves, by the low level of estrin in 
circulation, that is inhibited by some antagonistic hormonal action~ 
from lac~atin~_breast preventing mc:turation of Graafian follicle. 
It is upon this basis that mammary ~land extracts have been used 
successfully clinically in treatment of menorrhagia. 
Experiments on rabbits given eonodatropic stimulating substances 
in combination with mammary extract, whowed the ovaries in most 
instances to have completely absent corpora hemorrhagica and corpora 
lutea. Follicular development was present in the majority cases but 
in so~e there was an absence of this development. 
Cherry reports a series of 50 1>atients at Columbia University 
vrho had menorrhai;sia of glandular origin were placed on ma.mrriary -
therapy. These included patients in child-bearing period of life,· 
varying 23-49 years aee. The cases were subdevided into severe 
(where bleeding seriously interfered with the duties of life and 
produced secondary anemias and moderate where blood loss in-
capacitated lesser degree. Estrin determination on these patients 
showed a definite increase. 
In apl.)lying mammary therapy, Cherry discovered early that 
dessicated powder in form tablets or capsules had little effect. 
Therapy was thus conf ip.ed to liquid .;?reparation of dessicated 
powder administered both orally and intramuscularly. The other 
prepGration was an extract from the raw lactating gland given 
intramu·scularly. 
With few exceptions all patients showed improvement in di-
minution of excessive flow. In severer forms anemia was such as 
require transfusion also in the treatment. 
Cherry found that a more rapid response was obtained from 
raw lact,:i. ting preparations than from dessicated powder prepara-
tions. The raw lactating product was more potent requiring much 
smaller dosage (l-2cc) in comparison to 5-lOcc dose for the 
latter, thus rendering the administration much less difficult to 
the patient. 
However, the application of mam.mary therapy must be a tentative 
one since individual response is difficult and serious da.m:1ge to 
the follicle apparatus, producing complete ovarian inhibition 
may result from the excessive use. 
Cronental describes treatment of uterine bleeding by stimulating 
the mammary glands with galvanic current. The author employed 
galvanic stimulation in 334 cases of menorrhagia and metorrhagia 
and says he obtained improvement in 86% cases. The method includes 
application to the nnmmary gland with the exce1)tion of nip_ple, of 
flannel cushions satllrated with .33% s'";turated potassium iodide 
over which le;cid plates are fixed and :hen connected to the cathode. 
The anode is a carbon electrode introduced to the V"lgina '.'Vi th non-
insul ,ted p rts contacting the cotton tampon saturated with 1:1000 
calcium chloride. Cronental has later improved on his methods by 
replacing the vaginal electrode with the abdominal plate electrode. 
He also intends to replc~ce galvanic current by diathermy in future 
cases. 
e.Destruction .2!. removal of endometrium The present conception 
of causes underlying functional bleeding would seem to cast dis-
credit upon curetta0e and other methods of removing the endome-
.~ trium, however, many satisfactory results have been reported from 
the use of such measures. 
Holzapfel advocates steam v:~,0,porizat ion of the uterine cavity and 
reports excellent results in 111 patients, although 2 of them died. 
A small 2 way cannula is placed in the uterus and steam at a temp-
er-.:.ture of 125-30 degrees c. is applied for one minute. This is 
. 
followed by a short rest and the prodedure is apl.)lied 4-5 times at 
one sitting. 
He warns that the vaginal walls must be well protected by 
gauze sponges and the escape of the steam must be unhampered. 
A second method of endometrial destruction is the use of zinc 
chloride in solution or in pencil form. Vorster treated 100 cases 
with zinc pencil and obtained satiafac~ory results in all. He 
states tkat a -.Oderately febrile reaction occasionally follows 
tae treatment and a profuse dischar&e persists for· some time." 
Theilhaber recommends the intrauterine application of a dia-
thermy pencil, with the indifferent electrode on the abdominal wall, 
a vulcanite uterine sound is heuted until it causes blanching of 
the vaginal lining. It is then introduced into the uterine c~vity 
and the current is applied for 15 seconds. One hundred and fifty 
eitht youn~ women were treated by this method with no untoward 
reaction and his results were reported as "satisfactory". 
Curettage, in the experience of Traut and Kuder, with removal 
of the remaining endometrium has been sufficient to cause prompt 
cessation of bleeding in cases of menorrhat;ia due to irregular 
shedding of the endometrium. Most p~tients then resume the normal 
cycle. 
Many of the above methods for endometrial remov~l are condemned 
by most authorities but curettage i.s still considered quite import-
ant in the diagnosis and treatment of functional bleeding. C. :r. 
Miller was a firm advocate of curettage in adolescent bleedin~. 
Geist and Glassman reported 142 patients treated by curettage 
with satisfactory results in 52%. partially satisfactory in 12%, 
and no relief in 35%. Except in adolescents, they believe the 
initial therapuetic steps should be curettage but that a cure is 
unlikely in presence of endometrial hyperplasia. Jlartin•s fi~ures 
further confirm this idea. He found 64% recurrences in 94 patients 
with hyperplasia treated by curettage alone. 
Keene and Payne report poor results with curetta.~e with 50 
recurrences in 2 months. In ~eneral, it would seem that curettaze 
offers an excellent means of immediate stoppace of bleeding, thus, 
preventing secondary anemia and also allowing time for further 
diagnosis and treatment. 
f. Irradiation 
X-ray In the treatment of menopausal menorrhagia, organotherapy 
is of little value. The bleeding is due to an absence of corpora 
lutea or their inability to produce pro£J;estin in quantities suffi-
cient to counteract the action of estrin. When the blood is ne-
gative for prolan, it is sometimes possible to accomplish some 
improvement by the substitutional use of corpus luteum, but when 
the anterior pituitary sex hormone is found in the blood, operation, 
radium or x-ray is the only method of treatment which promises any 
relief. 
Roent~en irradiation has been applied to pituitary, ovaries and 
apleen alone or in combination. The evaluation of pituitary 
irradiation alone is nearly impossible since it is almost invariably 
done in combination with the ovaries or spleen. Splenic irratiation 
seems to have had many advocates some years ago, but most.recent data 
show its loss of popularity. Keene and Payne collected 188 cases 
of splenic irradiation for functional bleeding, and bleeding was 
only relieved in 42 %• X-ray irre,diation of ovaries is reported as 
satisfactory to stop bleeding but this has many bad after effects. 
Kost authors feel that this form of therapy is only reserved for 
patients in whoa intrauterine radium is contraindic~ted~ 
Radium Radium is preferred because its dosage can be regulated 
,,,-- .. 
,,,..--.. 
more delicately and the beneficial results are in part due to its 
local action upon the uterine blood vessels. 
Radj.um is not an entirely satisfactory treatment of me~orrhagia. 
By a series, Dr. Schulze has shovm that radium will nearly always 
control uterine hemorrhage, but that it is ocaasionally attended 
with undesirable by effects. 
Normal periods are rarely restored, in only 35% of women under 
35 and in 7% over this age. In the adolescent group of 6 patients, 
only one was restored to normal by radium. Only 13% of young women 
and none over 35, became :pregnant after-irradiation. 
Kartial difficulties, which are the result of atrophic changes 
were often the source of complaint. Satisfactory doseage according 
to Dr. Schulze, is difficult to establish, since although in general 
the results are fairly uniform, the individual variation in response 
to a "iven dose is so great that the result is unpredictable. For 
example, they found that amenorrhea resulted from 400 me. hours, 
normal periods have been restored by 1525 me. hours, profuse 
hemorrhage has continued after repeated treci,tment with 1024 and 
1594 me. respectively. Women over 35 will generally become amenorrhei~ 
or have very scanty or infrequent periods even with small doses. 
In younger women the prospect of a return to normal is somewhat 
better. In the adolescent group results with rad~um have been 
very poor and it should be. used only as a last resort. 
Dr. Edward Ewer, Oakland,Cali!ornia, in discussing the use of 
radium therapy in menorrhagia makes the statement ttyoung women 
should not be treated unless the bleeding is definitely dangerous 
and radium seems pref erp,ble to hysterectomy. I find that many women 
oTer 40 who have been troubled with exeessive flowing, pref er to 
have the chan~e occur without further delay. To such, I give 1800 
mgh. There h;;:,s been no voluntary complaints of a trophic changes. 
Curetta,e has been useless in I1IJf. hands, and certainly hormone 
therapy as we know it today (1937) does not produce the good results 
obtained with radium in menorrhagia •. 
J. Iorris Slemons, Los Angeles, says that he feels that •radium 
therapy should be restricted to individuals with whom the production 
of the menopause would not ~be an unwelcome sequela. The results 
cannot be predicted,first,because of difficµlty in controlling the 
dosa~e--aeain the anatomical position of .the ovaries is too- variable. 
"Ray treatment" in the opinion of E. Henriksen, Los Angeles is not 
a dependable form of therapy in the hands of well-trained radio-
logists and is dangerous in hands of less trained individµals. 
Ienorrha~ia of beniin nature should be treated by medical,endocrinal, 
or the use of surgical therapy before resorting to radium in the 
opinion of Dr. Henriksem. 
In his study of radium treatment of abn~rmal uterine bleedin1, 
5 
Dr. c. Frederic Fluhmann, Stanford Hospital, says he· feels that 
the •intrauterine application of radium or x-irradiation of the 
ovaries is rarely indicccted for uterine hemorrhage in younger women. 
5 
Dr. Fluhmann points out that irradi.:;i,tion may result in damage 
to ~erm-plasm which can .manifest itself in succeeding generations. 
-
It is true, he says, that·many •omen have had normal children after 
such treatment, but time o~ly can tell if an injury will not pro- .: 
duce some defect in the offspting of the second or third generations. 
This has been demonstrated in lower animals. On the other hand, . 
the use of radium for the treatment of functional uterine hemorrhage 
in women of menopausal aGe is an effective and comparatively safe 
method of therapy. Radium is :preferred to x-ray since it offers 
an extensive curettage thus, definitely eliminating the possibility 
of caricoma of the fundus uteri. 
Contraindications to radium is realized in profoundly anemic 
patients. It is dan~erous in patients who have had a previous 
pelvic operation since an intestinal loop adherent to the uterus 
may be seriously dame.ged by the rays. The highly nervous woman is 
ill adopted both to radium and roentgen therapy because of the 
distressing sequelae which frequently attend the induced menopause. 
g. Operative 
Burch says that "while sur~ery has in a few cases aided these 
disorders of flow, it can only at best be .credited as a symptomatic 
cure. The glandular disturbance is not removed. 
Hysterecto~ is reserved for those p~tients who have not res-
ponded to less radical measures or those in whom irradiation is 
contraindicated. Iost surgeons will find several instances among 
their patients where the symptoms have been surgerically removed 
but endocrinopathy remains to invalid the patient•. 
Hieh amputation of the uterus or wedge-shaped excision of the 
fundus according to the Bell-~euttner tehcnique h&s been advocated. 
These procedures are desirable in that menstrual function is con-
tinued. However, while these procedures reduce the quantity of flow 
r-
f' 
they do not assure its regularity. 
In the presence of functional bleeding, the ovaries frequently 
contain single or multiple follicular cysts. The results of 
excision of a single cyst, the puncture of multiple small cysts 
or unilateral oophorectomy without hysterectomy are so uncertain 
.Keene and Payne believe in their effects upon the bleedin~ as to 
make them inadvisable. The same is true of partial resection of 






Since the exact cause of normal menstrual bleetiing is not 
definitely known, it is diffiuclt to attempt to indicate any one 
fc-:,ctor in the hormonal disbala:.ce a.s bein~ res,Jonsibl e -for the 
excessive bleE:dint,J;. It has been proven, however, that there is. 
a definite interrelationship between the hormone of the pituitary, 
ovary, thyroid and other ~lands. Experiment.:;.l evidence h;;,s shovm 
that upsetting this balance 'Qy partial resection or destructive 
irradiation of any one of these glands often res_ul ts in this 
condition of excessive hemorrhage. The chief finding in this l. 
condition are the absence of corpus lu teum in the ovary, hyperplc,oia 
of the endometrium, fre:.:.uent multiple :follicul<,r cysts and irreg-
ular ripening and shedding of the endometrium, cd th the finding of 
~ excessive r..mounts of cstrin substance in the content of thes-e 
cysts and no corpus luteum hormone progestin to anta"onize its 
action, the resultant hyperplasis may be expected. Thus, this 
hyperplasia and progestin lack vrhile the immediate :factors in 
the cause of bleeding, are only the final step in a series which 
may be~in with prolan deficiencies resulting in anovulatory 
menstruation or with chronic adnexal disease or salpingitis, 
formine a thick fibrous coat on the ove,ry vrhich would not allow 
for the rupture of the follicle and subsequent luteinization. 
Thyroid hypo or hyperfunction is sometimes the original factor 
producini(; a subsequent hormonal disbalance and bleeding. 
Some authors, however, feel that the endometrial chan~e seen 
are not sufficient to account for the hemorrhage and suggest some 
bleeding factors--supposedly a pituitary hormone--which in 
excess might be responsible for the excessive bleeding. 
Other investigators feel that the progestin deficiency, the 
immediate responsible bleeding factors, may in adolescence 
be explained by the early appearance of the pituitary hormones 
before the ovary has become active. The cause· in active re-
productive life, they feel, is explained by follicular cysts and 
results in earlier chronic pelvic infectiqn, while premenopausal 
bleedin{i; is probably due to the ins,bili ty of the, senile ov;.ry to 
form corpora lutea and progestin. 
TAe use of hormonal treatment would on first thought seem the 
' 
ideal therapy here, however, it must be remembered the injection 
of hormones is at large only a substitution process and usually 
does not clear up the factor causing the deficiency. 
The use of estrin here has no apparent basis for the system 
already has an overabundance of this hormone. Proeestin while it 
usually stops the bleeding, would necessarily need be injected be-
fore each period to have any effect over a long period. The 
difficulity in obtainine pure hormonal preparation of the ovary 
or pituitary ma.l<;e the use of the pre"nancy urine prolan or pla-
cental extracts the popular choice. Jrany investigators feel that 
these by acting through the pituitary or on the ovary will stim-
ulat~ QVulation and luteal formation and statistics do appear to 
make thi·s the most successful treatment thus far tried. Various 
other means of supplying pregnancy urine prolan as.pregnancy urine 
retention enemas or by the injection of blood from pre~nancy donors 
has been used with some success, however, the methods of ad-
ministration are against these. 
Blood coagu~ates as snake venom, calcium, congo red have been 
used with possibly some beneficial effects in stopping bleeding 
for the time. 
Because the breast ap2arently inhibites menstruation by con-
trolling estrin during lactations, breast extracts and golvanic 
stimulates of the breast have been used and quite good apparent 
success reported. 
Thyroid extract while producing excellent results in conditions 
of thyroid deficiency, seem also to have some ability, in small 
doses, to aid other hormones given in conjunction. 
Curettage while an excellent diagnostic means and serving well 
to stop bleeding until further study and hormonal treatment can be 
instigated, is usually not resorted to in puberty where the condi-
tion often tends to disappear as the age of 18-20 is approached. 
It is often used in middle-age patients. 
Irradiation therapy, while servin~ in excellent stead in pre-
menopausal bleeding, is seldom used in other cases because of 
resulting menopause and other by effects. 
Surgery,· a.a hysterectomy is only re~orted too when other means 
have failed. Rupture of ovarian cysts has had little good results 
where tri~d. 
Thus, it can be seen that in functional bleedin~ there is, as 
yet, no sure means of controlling the hemorrha~e. :Many types of 
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